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University
Mourns
Loss of
Physician
By Ven us Brooke Taylor
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard community
mourns the Joss of Alfred L.
Goldson, M .D., FACR, professor and chairman of the
Department of Radiation
and Oncology.
Last week Goldson suffered a heart attack on
.January 28, 2004 and, after
being in a coma for 10 days,
passed away on February 7,

www.thehilltoponline.com

Students Say Punch Out Food Caused Sickness
By Melanie R. Holme.<;
Hilltop Staff \Vriter
At least two students suffered from f<>0d poisoning last
week, allegedly due to food
from the Punch Out. 'fjhe Punch
Out's onion rings are one of the
food items said to have poisoned students while the other
is unknown.
Retail Manager Renee Hall
claims she has never had com-

plaints about food poisoning
since she began working at the
Punch Out last July and maintams that there is no proof the
students receh·ed food poisoning from the Punch Out.
"Our compan) has s)stems
in place [to take precautionary
measures]," Hall said.
According to Hall. the temperature of all food prepared in
the restaurant is taken when it
1s
prepared and cooled.

Furthermore. Hall stated that
all food is dated and labeled as
is mandated \\ithin the company's procedures.
Xonetheless, students feel
the need to take extra preventive measures when eating at
the Punch Out.
Junior computer science
major Chris Porter was hospitalized after experiencing the
discomfort of food poisoning
last year and may soon turn his

back on Howard Unh·ersity
dining facilities altogether.
-~1y sophomore year. I
went to the cafeteria to get
some lunch." Porter ex-plained.
"\'\1hen I '\ent back to my room.
I started feeling real bad, but
the next morning was worse. I
was thro\\ing up and couldn't
keep anything down."
Upon hearing complaints
of food poisoning from the
Punch Out, Porter was dis-

See LOSS page AS

Goldson Invented t he baby
bonder. A device that conveniently places the baby
bottle on the chest of the
caregiver.

See FOOD page AS

FOX Gives $100,000 to School of Communications
FOX's Do1zation
Adds to its Effort
Of Diversifying
The Newsroom

2004.

In .June 2004, he and his
wife Amy would have c·elebrated 30 years of marriage.
Described by many as
caring
and
innovative,
Goldson impacted the lives
of cancer patients with his
ingenious
therapeutic
approaches and endearing
bed~1dc manner.
"As one oft he finest sons
of Howard University, .is a
student, as a physician
scholar, and as a citizen of
the University, Goldson
made Howard University a
better
place,"
Howard
University President H.
Patrick Swygert said in a
memo. "His legacy will be
the thousands of grateful
patients .ind a gt•nerution of
physicians
who
tn1inl'd
uncll'r him."
A host of Radiation
Oncologists and Radiation
Therapists were trained by
Goldson since he became the
Howard University College
of Medicine's youngest
chairman in i980, succeeding his mentor. Henschke
Ulrich, v.ho was chair form
196q-1979, .ind under whom
Goldson lrainrd.
He is also known for scvcra I other firs ts. His accolades include credit for being
the pioneer of electron beam
intraopt•rativc radiotherapy
(the cldiYery of irradiation at
suri~ery)
in the United
State . thl' first radiation
oncologist to t•oncurrl'ntl~
link intraopcrati' e r,\diothl'rapy with 1ntraopcrati\'C
intl'rstitial hypothl•rmi,1 for

turbed and does not ''ish to
take an~ chances.
"I just choose to eat the
fruit. but I always take precaution." said junior radio-tele,is1on-film major Lakisha Burns.
Burns wa~ a'' are of the fact that
students have gotten food poisoning
from
eating
at
Blackburn's main cafeteria. but
had heard no allegations made
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By Kellie Carter
Contributing Writer
Last Thursday afternoon,
Roger Ailes, chairman and
CEO of FOX News gave a
$100,000
donation
to
Howard University's new
John H. Johnson School of
Communications.
It was nearly four years
ago when Howard University
commenced a partnership
with FOX News that has now
flourished into a remarkable
relationship whereby Howard
students gain competitive
internships and apprentice
positions with career opportunities at FOX.
Tina Martinez, a Howard
alumna, who is currently an
apprentice and productions
assistant
at
the
FOX
Washington bureau, was
recently promoted to a position with FOX in New York
City.

In previous years, FOX News has provided Howard University students with Internships as well as apprentice posit ions.

Program Brings Reality of
HIVI AIDS Home to Students
B)· Rushondra J ames
Contributing \\'ritcr
''11w Tit's 1bat Binds Us."
hm•tt'd by Howard Unh·ersity
Studt'nt Association, Caribbean
Studl•nts Association and the
\fric.1n Students Association.
ft>eUSl'l.I on HIV/AIDS in Africa.
as ,,l'lJ as uni~ing students from
all\\ ,\]ks oflifo.
.Sta.) in~ \\ ithin the theml'.
Salih llookl'r. C\l'Cuth'C director
of Afric.1 Action, lts\.'<I Bl\ \IDS
in thc .Afiil'.ln \\orld ,\s his t0pic.
Bookt'r s.1id that though most
111:opk do n,)t \\.int to discuss
,\JDS in Afric,\. it is a phl'llOlllt'non that should ht> dt'alt \\ith.
"'Ibere are 42.000.000 ix')plr in the world liYi.ng \\ith \l OS
\\ith 30.000.000 of them l•\ in.,
m \fn .• Bookrr 1id.

the b~e-'1 ehallrngt' of our era."
Bookrr dmllengro -.tudenb
to put nwa) the notion:; of bt>in..g

\ID

is

Habitat for Humanity
Gives Back: One
Brick At a Time
By Natasha L. Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

The program challenged students to participate in the
fight against HIV/AIDS in America as well as in Africa.

tired ot he.anng negati\'e iniages
bout Afri1.-a and ,Win the fight
agamst HIV AiDS.
Booker also said that in
An1eric.-a. African Americans

make up onl) 13% of the population. yet they represent 40 of
those infected "ith H'f\'•/ AIDS.
See PROGRAM page AS

See DONATION page AS

Since i996, volunteer members of Habitat for Humanity
Howard Chapter, have worked to
eliminate poverty and homelessness in D.C. by building affordable, adequate homes for lowincome families.
Habitat for Humanity
International is a non profit, nondenominational Christian based
organization formed in t976 and
has since built more than 12.5,
ooo homes for low income families around the world
According
to
Hillary
Patterson. president of Habitat
for Humanity Howard Chapter,
there are 40 volunteer members
in the Howard Chapter. \\<bile at
the working sites. members work
under close supervision. ~ot all

40 members attend the same

work site. Those who are
assigned to a site are broken up
into groups and assist trained
professionals from Americorps
with duties such as insulation,
digging, and sheet rock.
"Our platform is to spread
awareness about the organization and to create a better habitat
and environment for underprivileged people in DC," Patterson
said. Habitat for Humanity is
affiliated with other organizations and faith groups that
emphasize the importance of
helping others and team work.
~!embers of the Howard
Chapter believe that this organization gives them an opportunity
to give back to those who do not
have many advantages and to
See HABITAT page AS
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Redefinition: Conrad
Woody and Freda Henry

'Tap into the Source' Faith
L. Walls and Danielle Perry

By Venus BrookeTa)lor
Hilltop Staff Wnter

By Venu<> Brooke Ta)lor
Hilltc? St ff \\'r ter

II own rd
University
Student Association presidential and vice-presidential candidates Conrad Woody and
Freda Henry arc redefining life
at Howard University.
On
their
platform,
Redefinition
Woody and
Henry plan to redefine student
scniccs, student leadership
nnd the vision and legacy of
Howard University.
They hope to improve customer sc·rvicc in all areas of the
university by ensuring that all
employees h;1vc nametags, an
understanding of quality customer SPrvice and that all
pr<H'l'Sscs are in writing.
Undergraduate and graduate
student employment opportunities will also bl' broadened,
lihr,1ry and I-lab hours will be
c•xtc•1HINI, and ac·ademic advis
ing will hl' improvc•d.
Rl'tlefi11it1011 enhances st udcnt lcadl·r hip through a
Think Tank in which the rxecuthc hoards of every student
organi1.nt ion will attend a
n·trc.1t during which they can
sc•t an agenda for the year and

Two students have set out
to change the image of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Junior psychology major
Faith L. \Valls, who is the current
Howard
Universit~
Student Association (Ht;SA
\1Ce president, and ophomore
political science major Danielle
Perry, current HUSA Assistant
Financial Advisor, arc running
for Arts and Sciences President
and Vice President under the
slate "Tap into the Source."
"The idea behind the plat·
form is that Arts and Sciences
is the center of the university,
since the institution was
founded in i867 as the
Uni,·ersity for the Education of
Youth in the Liberal Arts and
Sciences," Walls said.
The three prongs of "Tap
into the Source" are academics,
student life, and student government."
In terms of academics,
Walls and Perry plan to utilize

F I 1'11010

The slate of Woody and Henry, plans to redefine the role
of HUSA administrators.

combine similar activities to
get more students involved.
ThP candidates also plan to
have more representation for
student organizations online
and c·n•att' a venue for more
studt•nt input in administration.
Woody, a junior political
science major, and Henry, a
junior English major, understand tlH• importance of giving
back to Howard University

and, therefore, ,,;11 implement
u campaign to collect donations for the Campaign for
I Ioward in order to redefine
the vision and legacy of
I loward University.
Graduate student issues
will be addressed too. The candidates plan to create an e'en
playing field for graduate

By Garrett H. Sims
Contributing Writer

By Shara I>. Taylor
1lilltop Staff Writer

I

Ravln and Johnson's accountability slate plans to hold
student leaders more accountable to the student body.

t''Xplained. WSc•metimes, you
have to n•move yourself from
the situation to see [what is
going on]."
Rnvin's past pos1t1ons
indudt• ,·ice-president and
t'\l'l'Uth l' vice-president for
thc Colkgt' of Arts .ind
~kit'llCl'S
and
assistant

0 CES .,,,--

the university's resources
through a lecture series, men·
toring and post-baccalaureate
preparation.
'lap into the Source" will
enhance student life through
an innovative newsletter and a
book swap, resource fair and
voter education drive.
When the} make it into
office, v\'alls and Perrv will also
hold a meeting in which stu-

dents and teachcn; can present
their grie,·anccs to the student
government and come to a
happ) medium.
"Tap into the Source' tries
to make it possible for people
to understand that Arts and
Sciences has a lot of resources
available to the students,"
Perry said "\\'e just don't use
it."

The Takeover: Spencer
Chenier, Christian Dorsey

See REDEFINITION page A9

Accountability: Jason
Ravin and Taron Johnson...
With
their platform,
Act·ountability,
Howard
Univl•rsity Student Association
pn•sidentin I and vice-presi<lt•ntinl ca11di<lates, Jason
Ravin nnd 'l'aron Johnson,
hopt• to restore a high level of
al'rountnbility to the HLS.\
administr.1tion. The platfonn
fon1 cs on the three main pil·
lars of the llow,1rd communit): administration, studl•nt
goH•rnmt•nt. and the students.
R,1vi11. who is a junior
political
st•it•nre
major,
bclil'\ cs that his time .1wn\
from tlw inner workings of
llo\\urd stutknt govl'rnmt'nt
hns hclpt•d him to rcalilt' the
problems that pcrpl'tunll)
plague stutknt ll•udcrs.
· 1 took time off to st'C
''hut '' n:- fund.unt•nt.1lh
\\Tong \\ith tht' prl'Sl'nt stall' of
studl•nt go\"t•rnmcnt." ht'

1111 1'1101'0

Walls plans to take her experience as vice president of
HUSA to the College of Arts & Sciences.

fun<lraising chair for the Green
Part) of the United States. He
currently se1Yes as the Grt·cn
Part) 's National Director of
African-American Affairs.
Johnson. a junior political
See RAVIN page A9

Under their platform entitled "The Takeover," Howard
University Student Association
(HUSA) president and vice·
presidential
candidates
Spencer Chenier and Christian
Dorsey acknowledge that in
order for them to succeed, they
must be able to rt>present the
Howard student body in every
aspect.
"Our focus is to help
enhance the whole student
body, and also to help students
understand that we should not
be satisfied with what we have
right now," said Dorsey, a senior political science major. "
We are the only candidates,
Spencer and myself, that arc
running on a platform as to
making HUSA self sufficient."
Dorsey said that a lot of his
platform ideas are based on the
open door success that former
HUSA president Cornell
Williamson had.
"We need to get the student government back at the

level that it was once under,
'The Awakening'," he said.
The platform is divided
into three components: Mind,
Body, and Soul.
Chenier and Dorsey hope
to succeed in attempting to
solve the many difficulties that
students have with student
government, which they feel
are not really looking out for
the best interests of the students.
wwe can have credit hours
for community service, so that
the students can feel more in
tune with the community,"
Dorsey said.
"Also, there
should be a peer course selection program between the
upper and underclassmen. We
want to have a bi-weekly check
of water and food, working
cameras where all the blue
lights for security arc, and a
school spirit fund for Howard
Athletics because we feel as if
there is not enough support
and positive response for what
they do for our school."
See TAKEOVER page A9

FILI PllOlt')

Chenier and Dorsey's slate
plans to 'takeover' HUSA by
starting a new regime.

What do you look for in a student leader?

IE'V

Tonv
Hutch
•
Sophomore
Radio-T\-Film

Someone whose looking ut for
stulilents not

A2

lhcmselv ."

Gabrielle Donle~
Junior
Nursing

Da\id Dall'SOD
Junior
Biolog)/Pre-l\1ed

Jasmyn Bowden
Senior
Political Science

"Organ1 tion.ded1cabon hone t) and
someone o re tab e haract I'.

'"Trust.hone

'"Realistic platfi rms and goals."

ty

and confidence."
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Moment in Howard University's History:
Ossie Davis Speaks at HU's SOC Conference
By Candace J ones
Hilltop Staff Writer

By Nicole Marie Melton
ff
p S ff Writ r

hnt
Ire
er
Of6
b n workin
t How rd inc 1981
Th
C1 v land, Ohio
n t v m ' d here with
r £ m1ly and found out
b t n op ning at
ff
rd through h

On of my neighbo
wo:rJced 1n transcript
d the- office ne d d
xtra h Ip, Parnell
My n 1ghbor asked
if he could

repeatedly addressed that a Mcultural explosion~ will occur m
America.
Ossie Davis, playwright,
Then Dean of School of
TV/ film producer, director, Communications Lionel C.
writer, alum and long time Barrow formally opened the
member of the
Howard conference and welcomed .stu·
University family, served as the dent part1c1pation through
keynote speaker of the fifth plays, student panels, and workannual
Communications shops. Barrow estimated that
Conference
of
Howard 1,000 students, job applicants
University's
School
of and professional communicaCommunications in February of tors attended the conference.
Other notable speakers in
1976.
The conference was held presence were Maureen Bunyan
from February i3-16 and the of WTOP, Joel Dreyfuss of the
theme was M360 Degrees ofTotal Washington Post, Calvin Rolark
Communications." The purpose of the Washington Informer,
of the confab was for career Gwen Franklin, then Assistant
enhancement and participation Proi;rammer of \.\THUR, and a
and investigation into the situa- host of other prominent attention of African-Americans in the dees.
mass media.
Students such as senior
Throughout the lecture, engineer major Nathaniel Jones
Davis stressed the importance of are excited to hear about Ossie
communication among the black Davis returning to Howard
community. "Black communica- University to provide wisdom
tors to raise hell to make our for the journey for the next
presence felt," Davis said. "We
must do it collectively." He See HISTORY page A9

isto1·

Howard
Alumnus
Delivers
Sermon
By J ennifer Nich ole Hunte r

Contributing Writer

festivities.
Cooper added that he went
to Miami last year and is e.xcited about going again with more
people.
Junior information systems major Tiara Prater is also
going home to spend :spring
b reak. ·1 don't have any
money ~ said Prater. "lt1y mom
v.ill pa~ for my plane ticket to
go home, but I don't know
about anywhere else."
While some students will
use the vacation to party at the
beach, College of Medicine students "ill be busy studying for
upcoming tests.
First year medical student
Jimi Benson came to the
Coll~e of :Medicine after completing his undergraduate
degree at Lincoln Unhersity in

Reverend William H.
Curtis returned home, as the
alumnus preached for the first
time at Chapel this past
Sunday.
Curtis delivered a brief
and to the point sermon entitled "The Hidden Treasure."
He compared God's love for
man, to that of a man that
found a treasure in a hidden
field. In the parable, the man
sacrificed everything he owned
in order to have full possession
of that field.
Curtis told the audience
that God sacrifices everything
for mankind because they are
treasures to him.
"What kind of God would
hide illumination or the promise of salvation?" he said.
"Though sometimes people
have a tendency to hide and
assimilate to the things that
they find worldly comfort in,
God sacrifices in order for
them to have salvation."
Curtis also explained that
society tries to dictate to man
what his worth is by taking his
shortcomings and glorifying
them.
"God is not as hard on you
in failure as you are," he said.
Curtis believes that people
have to stop allowing others to
h old them down because of
their failures.
"Man was created to show
people the glory, grace, goodness, provision, a nd anointing
of God," he added.
Curtis added that a lot of
Christians would be better off
if they learned to let things go
instead of reminding people of
their failures.
"People who need to constantly remind others of their
failures do it to feel good about
their own con trad ictions,"
Curtis preached.
During his sennon, Curtis
said people must first learn to
release others from their failures so that they can go on
\\i th their futures.

See BREAK page A9

See CHAPEL page A9

Library, Beach Included in Spring Break Plans
By Isoke Nimmons
Contributing \\'riter
Spring Break ts fast
appro.lching. \\'hile some students will be l'njoying the
bt',1ch and the sun during
spring break, other students
v.ill be enJoying the insidt• of a
hbml').
Sophomore finance major
Tt'lda Coney from \ \'est Palm
Beach. Fl.\., can't wait until the
b reak so .;he can "go home
' ' ht•re it is wann." Coney "aid
there is nowhere she wants to
go O\ er the official break but i~
anticip.lting going to Daytona
Beach later in : h seme~ter
with her friends .;; ·"', plans to
spend time ' 'ith ht · l.lOm and
relax he.r mind.
Freshn1an Torrenl"e S1;:1lln
''ho's undecid ed said that he is
going to use his time to train for

A4

During spring break, many students wlll trade coats and
scarves In for bikinis and sun.

the upcoming footba[ s··as :i
•rm going hon1e.- S1!"' >n
said "I'm going to li!1 ·,eights,
run, and watch football tapes of
my coin petition."
On the other hand, senior

biology major Christopher
Cooper said that he \\ill bypass
home for the beache..; of ~liami
Cooper said that he and hb
friends \\ill tra\el to t.fiami to
participate in the sprint; break
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pancreatic cancer, and the
first to conduct international
cancer outreach work that led
to treatment for the underprivileged
in
Tanzania,
Liberia, and Haiti.
Goldson's international
outreach work, coupled "ith
his
grotJndbreaking
Radiation Oncology research,
afforded him many opportunities, including an appointment to President Clinton's
National Cancer Advisory
Board in 1994 and the receipt
of millions of dollars in
research funding.
In addition to conducting
pioneering research and
implementing
innovative
therapies, Goldson wrote a
multitude of articles and contributed work to numProus
books on radiation oncology.
He published his work so
that it would be made avail-

able to the public.
One of Goldson s inno\ athe approaches to radiation
oncology dealt with carcinoma of the cervix. or cenical
cancer. He was part of the
team of researchers who created clinical applications and
dose schemes for High Do~e
Rate
Cobalt-60
Brachytherapy technique".
Goldson also displayed
innovation outside of radiation research.
According
to
Floyd
Malveaux. M.D .. Ph .D., dean
of the Howard University
College of Medicine, Goldson
was very caring and innovative.
•\.\'hen his daughter was
born. he invented the 'baby
bonder.' It is a device that
holds baby bottles in a position on the chest of a caregiver. This provided him the
chance to nurse his daughter," he said.

Fnends and famtl) kne\\
no one el.;e "ho. e enjo' ed
hfe as much as Gold,on. He
took great pleasure in ~e' eral
sport", mainly tennis and
golf. He was also a champion
sv.immer and keen deep-sea
fisherman. His other hobbie-.
included boating and ~kiing.
Goldson was a).;;o kno\\n
a" a family man. He e!>pecinl1) took pleasure in spending
tin1e with lo' ed ones.
Jn addition to his "'ife,
Amy, sun·ivors include his
daughters, Erin and Ava and
his
mother,
1'1arjorie
Goldson. His siblings. inlaws, cousins. nieces, and
nephews.
patients
and
friends will also miss him.
All cards and other condolences can be sent to the
College of ~1edicine .

FOX News Donates Thousands
DONATION from A 1

"Challenging is the best
word I can use to describe my
experience. It has taugh t me
so much and made me just
want to come in and strive to
sh in e every single day,"
Martinez said.
Mentored
by
Doug
Rohrbeck, a producer for
Weekend Live, Martinez said
that she would st rongly recommend her exp er ience to
other students.
"I h ave nothing b ut great
t h ings to say," Martinez
exp lained. "I'm very grateful
for the opportunity. It's very
challenging but it exposed me
to so many real life experiences in journalism, you
couldn't ask for it at a better
place than FOX News."
Ailes commented that he
b elieves Howard is special and
that FOX has always had a
commitment to diversity to
combat the low numbers of
minorities in the field. Ailes
also plans to donate to a dozen
other HBCUs in a plan to partner with other schools in an
attempt to recruit more exceptional minorities to FOX. Ailes
also noted that FOX is the
only network that has an
African American and Latino
vice pr~sident.
CongrC'ssman
Elijah
Cumnungs "as also present to
celebrate the contribution
from his friend Ailes, and recognize the quality and appeal
of
the
School
of
Communications.

- ---

Organization Builds Homes

Talented Physician Dies
LOSS fromA1

-

HABITAT from A 1

realize how fortunate ~ are.
Junior biol~ major Kmdall
D. Jefferson. who joint>d Habitat
for Humanity in Octobc?r ::?003
e."l>lained that she fclt a re-ponsibility to gi\'e back to the oommunit\.
!be oreanization h:b
allowed me to better understand
the re.-ponsible of people who are
able to gi\·e and help their communities."
Jefferson
said.
~Because we are so blt'S..'il.-<l we
must help thost' that are I~ fortunate. I get upset when thrre is
no clear hot water in tht• To\\ ers,
but many people struAAle to find
warm places to sleep and $afe
environments to rai'il' th<'ir children in. \\' e all must lL-.t' the
blessings and naturnl gift:- \\"'e
have to better our lives as weU as
others."
Families are ch()S('n acrording to their need, their ability to
repay the no-profit, no-intcn•.st
mortgage, and their ,,;Jlingness
to work in partnerships ''ith the
organization. "'The process i.s sunilar to appl)ing for a scholarship."
explained Patterson.
According to the D.C.
Habitat for Humanity website.
future homeowners make a $500
down payment and contribute
300 hours of service which must

Habit at for Human ity has provided low-income families with
homes f or m any years.

be completed in Olk') l'nr townnl
the construction of their o''n
hon1es and homes for others. A."
of JanuaJ) 2003. \'Olw1t,-er programs likl' Habitat for Hmnanit)
Howard Chapter have helped
O.C. Habitat bmld over 69 homes
and they have nlso hdpt'Cl renovate 75 lo\\-incomc homl'~"
Patterson also bl'lic' l's that
working \\ith l labitat for
Hun1anity has helpt'Ci not only
low-income fan1ilil'S, but lwl"S{'lf
ao; well.
"\\'orking \\ ith l lnhit.tt for
Humanity is gn.'at, fun. and effccth·e communil) ~r\-ice ,m<l communil)· ser\ice is important
because it builds your character."
Patterson said. "You devl'lop
compassion and awurenc.'i.\>. Also,

S('r\iCC IS importnnt
lx'l>atL-.e I heliC\"C m usuig m~
bl~4ngs from God ns bl ssuig.-.
for other people "
The orgilni111tion's most
ret'Cnt pn)ject "
t ting on
build sitl' in ~uthe:ist DC m
Janu.lr\. Jeff1•rson di' ~nbNl
working nt th1• sih• ,\s n \I ,I\ to
build lwth'r l'l'l.1tionsh1p "ith
oth1•r nwmll4.•1-.;,
"l ldt th.it it hrought us clo"l'r togt•tlwr as un org.tniz.ation
!x>l·atL~ \\\' '' 'T\' able to pend nn
entil'l' d.1~ togcth1•r and to get to
kno,,· tht• J>l."Oplc \\C haH•n't spent
time ,,;th tx•fort'. ,Jclfon;c.m said
"\\'c \\Cr\' also 11bl,• to nt('('t one of
the fotun.• l\'sid,•111~ of tlw lmuS<.'s
we \H'I\' "orkin~ on."
0011\llllUUt\
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Alleged Poisoning at Punch Out
FOOD fromA1

!
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FOX News plans to donate money to other Historically
Black Colleges and Universities In the future.

"I want our young people tionships, Corporations do
to be exposed to the very best. well and I think it's their
I want them to go out into the responsibility to turn around
world and be the very best and give back. And Ailes has
that they can be. And the only done that continuously,"
way that they can be the best Cummings said.
·'This is a great load of
is if they have the kind of
equipment, teachers, and confidence in the students in
exposure that they need. So the John H. Johnson School
this $100,000 is welcomed."
of Communications and we
Miss
School
of accept the gift knowing full
Communications,
Kadia well that it's about the stuEdwards, also voiced her sup- dents and the leadership of
port and appreciation of the Dean Dates," President H.
donation. "I really believe that Patrick Swygert added. "Once
there are a lot of great things again, our students are being
in store for the School of recognized and we're just
Communications. I'm happ) delighted."
that I ha\•e been able to see
The money from the donathe changes that are being tion will be used to fund a
taken into effect and I defi- training room and editing
nitely think there will be more suite with equipment and
changes to come."
technology for communica"This is what it's all tions students.
about, good corporate rela-

about the Punch Out. Still, she
says she was not surprised.
"This is not a top-notch
place," Burns said. "I don't
trust the workers, so I always
watch and see what they're
doing."
"I've never had any heef
with the Punch Out," he added.
"But if people got [food poisoning] here, I don't even want to
roll the dice. I never want to
experience that again."
"We also take the temperature on the refrigerators and

refrigerating units: she said.
Some students believe that
the Punch Out should ensure a
quality dining experience due
to its pricing.
"I don't eat here; I just
come here to chill," said junior
computer science major Scott
Barns. WBut the Punch Out is
too expensive to have food poi. .,
so rung.
Students are reluctant to
put their health on the line for a
trip to the Punch Out, but are
hesitant to cut off tics with the
restaurant because of two supposed incidences of food poi

son mg.

"There ,1n• not many other
resources for stuc!Pnts to go
and eat," Burns said. "You just
have to makl' tlw IH•st out of it
and pray bcfon• y<>U l'al."
Hall urges studl•nts to
report any cn111pl.1ints they
have about tl.l'ir food to
General 1'tanngrr .John Parker
as soon they l'l'l'oiniz1• the
problem.
"Bring the ilrm in so \H'
can cxami1w it," she s,1id.
"Come imnwdiatl•ly und ll'l us
know."

HIVI AIDS Pro grant Infornts
PROGRAM from A 1

informing students that they
were at a greater risk.
"The reason for young people
being at risk is because they don't
know they are at risk," Booker
explained.
According to Booker young
people are not the only ones that
are at a high risk, but al'iO men
and women who do not use condoms, men who have sexual
intercourse "ith men, and men
who have 5"..xual intercourse with
both sexes.

You're lord and master of quite po ssibly the mos t v e r s atile
automobile on the planet. Matrix i s a n entirely new breed of
vehicle-cutting edge styling, standa rd a ir conditioni ng, and up
to 180 horsepower with available 6 -speed. Matri x is d esigned
to be whatever you want, inc luding affordable.

During his dosing remarks
Booker challenged the audience
to make a commitment to be
involved in the fight against
HIV/ AIDS.
In response to the challenge,
freshman advertising major
Carlynda Smith said that she
thinks the program reached 1ts

goal.
I plan to look more into the
AIDS epidemic and occome
involved," she said.
Co-coordinator of the program, Kristen l loward said that
the theme of the program, *The

Ties That Binds Us" \\."JS not just u

historical tributl' to African
Americans, hut a program to recognize issues that C"an ,1ffoct
chan~c tcxh1y.
"111is is tlw first )'l'ar hosting
a program of this t"Hlilx.•r in this
[HUSA I
administration,"
Howard said. "We really wnntcd
to promote the 1mj)Ortanoc of
working together, nnd "'c would
like for Uus to be the forunncr of
programs thnt promote unity."
Africa Action is the oldest
organization in the UnitL'<l States
working on African AJT:iirs.

~TOYOTA
Visit www.buyatoyota.com tor details .
'*Based on EPA esumates for 2003 5-speed manuol
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Climax
T-Shirts

100
Much for
Schools
Showing
tO\\ n spirit in
Climax is cause
for punishment in
this
~1inncsota
tO\\n,
Shirley
Moberg, superintendent of ClimaxShclly schools, said
T- hlrt h<>nnng the
town's
slog 11
~c hmnx
More
tht111 j11st a frcling,"
arc in.1pprop1 iatthcc.111st· of the sex uni innuendo.
About a dozen
st udcnls wore Cl'ntenninl T-sh11ts to
school this \\CCk in protest,
and cme girl was sent home
'\\'cdncsd,1y for refusing to turn
her shirt inside out. School
officinls had said nothing to
students \\Caring the shirts
unnl rce<>ntl}, "hen n teacher
\HJr 11 to school nnd n per on
complamcd. n1e h1rts nrc 110
longer nllcn' cd to be \\Orn .1t
school, she said.
Clini.1x, c1 IO\\ n of 270 near
the North n.1kot.1 bordl•r,
.1dop1t•d lht• "J\ton• than a ft.cling" slog.111 in 1996 frn its n•ntt•nninl. 'J'lu· slog,111was11s1•d in
.ulvl'rl ising and promo Iions,
and t ht· T-1d1irts han• bt•t•n
around tor n••11·s.

Ju<lg~

Continues
Gay Marriages

A Superior Court judge in
Snn Francisco. C.1lilornia,
rejected n mot ion Friday from
n conSl'r..1tive group that
asked for nn immediate temponll) rcstrnining order to stop
Snn Francisco front issuing
snme ex marringe licenses.
The Alli,1nc<' Defense Fun<l,
hnsed in ,\rizonn, snid in .1
stnh'mcnt on its \\'ch site that
tlw r1t\ is nrting "in hlatnnt
'iolation of stutl• l,t\\,"
A
st•p111·all•
group,
C111np.1ig11
for
('.liifornia
Famili<•s, sued S,ll\ Frnncisl'O
:'.1o' 01· t:,1\ 111 Nl'\\ som and
Count) t:lcrk Nnnl') \lforo on
Frid ' •for ,,olutmg C'nliformn
st tc la\\ on momngt• .md tht'
1ssumg of mnm.igl' hcensc ."
Californi.1 1,,,, defines nMrnn.ge ns n umon of n mnn nnd n
\\omnn. The Associated Press
reported

Pharn1a i ~t~
for
Refu 1ng Rape
Victin1 1orningAftt;r Pill
}~ired

Eckerd Corp. U\ Denton,
Texn , h.1s fin:•d three phnrnmci t-- "ho decltnrd to fill nn
emcrgcnc' contml't'pt1on prec1 pt ion for n womnn "ho hnd
becn m1 t'Ci, on f th ph n

ci I

1d

Gene
Herr
s 1d
\\'cdnc d;I\ hr nnd h'o co\\Orkers ''ere fired Januat) 29,
si.x da' nfter refwmg to fill the
prescnpt1on. He said ht own

refusal was based on religious
grounds.
Eckerd has declined to
comment on their employment
status.
Herr, 33, of Denton, said
he declined to fill the prescription for the so-called "morning after pill" because he
belr~es it could ha\e killed the
embryo if the woman alrcad}
had conceived. Though he had
declined five or six times in the
past to fill such prescriptions,
it wns the first time he had
been handed one for a rape \ict1m, he said. The two other
pharmacists who were present
also declined to fill the precri ptwn. Herr would not
name them.

Restoring
Evolution to
Georgia
('urricu I um
A dozen science teachers
have
proposed
revi::.1ng
Georgia's biology curriculum
to meet national standards
while restoring the word "evolution." Education officials
hope t11e quick revision \\Ill
end the well-publicized flap
spurrl'cl when Superintendent
Kathy Cox called for replacing
"l·volution" with "changes o\·er
time" in the curriculum. Cox
reversed her position after a
week of criticism from science
teachers, college professors
and politicians.
A tl.'am of about a dozen
science teachers met for n1ore
than threl.' hours Thursday
night to dra'' up the changes.
Cox has assembled teams from
every subject area to help
revise a Georgia curriculum
critics say is too broad. The
nt•w draft, which the panel
appro\'ed with little dissent,
states that "molecular evidence
substantiates the anatomical
e\idence for evolution."

Most Eligible
Bachelors are in
Sheboygan, WI
Sht•boygan.
Wisconsin,
known best for its bratwursts,
.1lso is among the top spots in
tlw nation to find young.
wt•althy bachelors, n new rating sa\l', Tcasle\. a New York
Cit\ m,1rkcting firm, rntcd the
Slwboygan area fourth in the
nation, behind No. t San
Frnncisco-Oakland-San Jose,
California:
sccond-rnnked
Anchorage, Alaska, and :\o. 3
\\'a hington. D.C.-Bnltimore.
Teaslev created a •golden
rntio" for each metropolitan
ilrea, t1'ing U ...,. Cen'u" Bureau
figure nnd other foctors, such
l co t of living and the ratio of
1ngle men to '1ngle \\omen.
heboygnn's golden ratio, ns
cnlculated b,·
• Tea le'
• ''ith
additional datn from a firnt
rolled GcoL)11c.... i 180 percent, meaning there are 18 single men ngc~ 25 to 34 nvnilnble
for C\ en 10 ''omen in the
"nme age group. Sheboyg n
tll.50 ranked first ln adjusted
n1cdi n 1 co1ne. \\here n1edian
sal.in 1, factored ln \\1th cost of
h'i~. o men h'ing here ha\'e
more income to ~pend.

Schwarzenegger Under Fire
For Upholding Death Sentence
By Ria 1\1arie Da\'is
Hilltop Staff \Vriter
Condemned
murderer
Kc,;n Cooper was granted a
stay of execution in the itth
hour last \'\'ednesday, after his
plea for clemcnC'\ was rejected
by
Governor
Arnold
Schwar.tenegger.
Cooper, 46 who was given
the death penalty for the murders of Douglas and Peggy
Ryen, both 41, their io-yearold daughter Jessica and her
friend Christopher Hughes, 11,
was granted a request for
another hearing by the 9th
U.S. CirCillit Court of Appeals.
The ruling was upheld by the
California Supreme Court late
Monday.
Cooper, since his conviction in 1983 has pleaded his
innocence. The police in this
case have been accused of
planting DNA evidence by
Cooper's lawyers and supporters. They also say that additional evidence capable of
proving Cooper's innocence
has been ignored.
Alicia Berkley, a junior
biology major. said that the
circumstances of the case are
similar to that of the OJ
Simpson trial. "\Ve should be
.1ble to trust the men and
women in uniform, but in the
society we live in today, we
sometimes don't know what to
believe or who to trust."
Cooper's execution would
have been the first in
California in two years and the
first case dealt with by
Schwarzenegger. The case

howe,·er is nO\\ under the
re,;ew of an 11-judge panel.
follO\\in)?. the Supreme Court's
decision to reject n final
request by state lawyer... to
overturn the Court of Appeal's
stay of execution.
Schwarzenegger' decision
to conunue with the e.xecutions
"as met ,,;th "ide disapprO\al. The Governor·... home
last Sunday wa ... overcome by
about ioo death penalty opponents who gathered to protest
his decision. Prote... ts \\ere a).,o
organized
in
Austria,
Schwarzenegger's homeland,
where the death penalty is illegal. The BBC reported that the
ma,·or of the Au,tria's citv
. ot
Graz, where Sch\\ arzencggcr
launched his bodybuilding
career. e\'en sent a letter asking him to reconsider his decision.
Cooper's case has caught
the attention of many reputable political figures like the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and
celebrities. including actors
Denzel \Vashington and Sean
Penn who supported the
appeals
court
decision.
Prosecutors and familv members of the victims however,
were outraged. Cooper·s attorneys say that they have come
across new e' idence, as a
woman on Sunday said that
and whether he can seek testshe saw men covered in blood
ing of hair found in one of the
at a bar near the scene on the
victims' hands. The hair has
night of the murders.
not undergone forensic testA CNN report stated that .
1ng.
wthe court will decide whether
The report also stated that
the law authorizes renewed
John Kochis, the prosecutor
DNA testing of blood evidence
who tried Cooper, said that the
linking Cooper to the crime,
hair was from the victim's own

-
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AA Pilot Alarms Passengers
Pilot Says Spend Flight Speaking about God
By Sean J ackma n
Hilltop Staff \Vriter
A pilot's mention of God threw passengers into frenzy on
Friday 6 February. The American Airline's flight was scheduled
to fly cross-country from Los Angeles to New York. At
the beginning of the flight, t he pilot came
on the speaker system to greet C\'cryone and give the customal}· con1ments for the morning and the
trip. However, passengers got a
little more than they expected.
The pilot continued
to share that he had
recently been on a
mission trip and
requested that
nil
the
Christians
r a i s e

their hands. Passenger Karla Austin recalls the moment vi\idly, "He said, 'If you're a Christian raise your hand. If you are
not you are crazy. '"
When all hands remained down. the pilot then asked passengers to look around at each other and use the flight wisely
or to 'just sit back and watch the movie,' recollects Jen Dorsey,
another passenger on the bizarre flight.
Austin recounted that, "Just given the history of what's
happened on planes in this country, anything can happen at
this point. So we weren't sure if something was going to happen at takl'off, if he was going to ·wait until J FK (J ohn F.
Kenned)) to do something. But there '"'<ls definitely an imphcation there that we felt that something was going to happen."
Passengers complained to the flight attendants who conveyed the message to the pilots. Forty-five minutes later, the
pilot apologized to his crew for putting them on the spot. but
neglected to apologize to the passengers for the fright he put
them through. He also offered to discuss his comments "ith
an) one '"illing after the flight.
An American Airlines' spokesperson has said that the incident \\OUld qualify as being against compan) policy, if the
internal io,cstigatton reveals it to be truth. "This personal
level of sharing may not be appropnate for one of
our employees to do \\hile on the job," read a
statement from the airlines. The pilot has denied
using the word crazy, his claims being that he had
recently returned from a mission and was only
trying to encourage the passengers to speak to
each other about their relationships \\ith God on
the four and a half hour flight. The result of
the investigation will remain private as
it is an internal matter, but they
promise that thC} will handle
•
it with utmo t proi siona i m

-
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head. DNA testing ''as not yet
available in 1984 so the
authorities' conclusion could
not be substantiated.
Andy Hai Ting. a chemical
engineering major said, "The
DNA evidence should be corroborated, before this man's
life is taken away."
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JAMAICAN STUDENTS SPEAK
Our ON ORGANIZED CRIME
By Ria Marie Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

"Dons" or "Presidents" is the colloquial term for
a group of in di> iduals engaged in organized crime
and violence. They possess such power and influence in the communitv
. that thev, are likened to that
of an alternative government.
Born out of the early political climate in
Jamaica, the dons became the leaders of urban
gangs that were sought by politicians to manage
local constituencies, to dole out political favors, to
encourage party loyalty and to induce votes. The
dons established the ~garrison communities" in
Jamaica. These communities represent political
strongholds promoting the interests of particular
politicians often by force and intimidation.
Today, the dons are doing much more than
political organizjng in Jamaica. A recent report from
the Jamaica Gleaner said that the dons of Spanish
Town are running an 'alternative government' which
they use to control a thriving multimillion-dollar
extortion racket in the town which targets businessmen, market vendors, and taxi operators in the
bustling town centre. But many business owners
and managers are not speaking out about the extortionist activities because of fear of retaliation.
Carlington Clarke, an MBA student from
Portmore, Jamaica, said that there is a good and bad
side to the dons in Jamaica: "The dons get a lot of
their financing from extortion. But some businesses
don't view it as extortion, but rather as protection
money. Nothing can happen in a community without the approval of the don. No-one can commit a
robbery or murder just like that, because the dons
bring all the communities under one order, so the
people and businesses feel protected. n
"The problem in Spanish town," he said, "is that
there are dons supporting different political parties,
so they don't cooperate with each other. Anything
can happen, because there is no one order."
Romeo Smellie, a senior electrical engineering
major from May Pen, Jamaica, explained that the
so-called dons are a manifestation of inequity in
Jamaica. "For many people with limited resources,
especially in the garrisons of urban Jamaica, gang
activity seems to be the only way out of hopelessness
and despair." He continued that, "Every society in
some way or another cultivates an underclass, from
which the so-called dons emanate." He also blamed
the increased influx of deportees who implement
criminal tactics they learnt abroad, as contributing
to the high level of crime.
Denise Knight, a junior public relations major
from Clarendon, Jamaica, said that the dons some-

''U cyah fight at
Passa Passa
Wednesday because
is one order that the
President (''Don'')
say.''
(Elephant Man, Crazy Hype)

times use their power to control the \;olence.
YPeople look up to these dons. They know more
about what is going on in the commuru~ than the
police. They [the people] confide in them. So on one
hand, the dons can keep the peace and stabili~·. but
the politics behind it makes the whole thing corrupt.~

Roseanne Barr, a junior broadcast journalisn1
major from 1-lande"ille, Jamaica, agreed: ~The situation with the dons is not as bad as it seems. Dons
are a powerful network throughout the country, so
they can prevent crime more so than the police. but
it wouldn't behoove you to mess with them."
Christopher Brown, a sophomore computer
engineering major from Jamaica, claimed that for
some the dons are '"robinhoods." ~They steal from
the well-off to give to the less fortunate. Some people in the ghetto can't send their children to school
because they don't have the money for books and
uniforms. The dons provide for them, but the problem is how they do it, they may use drug money or
blood money."
Pavel Byles, a senior computer science major
from Kingston, Jamaica, said that the dons can be a
voice for the community. "The dons stick up for
some communities and make decisions on their
behalf. Whatever the don tells the community to do
is what they will do."
Joelle East, a junior architecture major from
Montego Bay, Jamaica, said however that the outcome in a society with dons could never be good.
"The end doesn't justify the means, because it promotes violence. People will still be confined to a life
of poverty and they have to do whatever the don
says. People should not have to depend on the dons
who get their money illegally."
Andre Henry, a graduate civil engineering major
from Mandeville, Jamaica, pointed out that the dons
have too much power and have the communities
against each other. "They have divided the whole of
downtown Jamaica, by siding with political parties
and putting people at war. The system has promoted a lackadaisical culture, where people don't want
to work, because they look to the dons and their parties for everything."
Chad Cowan, a junior economics major from
Mandeville, Jamaica, believes that there is nothing
good about the don system. "It is inherently wrong.
It is an institution that is eroding the power of the
government and it has been going on for decades."
According to the Jamaica Gleaner, "The tentacles of the rival, well-organized gangs have burrowed into all layers of civil society. Businesses, a
number of which are small 'mom and pop' operation, are running scared, gainfully employed residents are members of the gangs, taximen and vendors are powerless, civilian witnesses have clammed
up, and the police are impotent." The don system
has basically put a choke hold on many communities.
"The situation in Jamaica is no different from
any other country in the global community," states
Romeo Smellie. "The differentiating factor is chiefly
access to certain resources. Our society is made up
of good and bad just like all other societies in the
world." He also blamed some media houses for
painting Jamaica as chiefly a violent society. "Not
everyone from Jamaica is violent nor is every
Jamaican from inner city Kingston. Some media
houses tend to broadcast that which will provoke
some kind of emotion and generate ratings regardless of accuracy or fairness. Jamaica has produced
some of the global society's most prominent figures
over the years; put those contributions on blast
please."

Sla\res Found on
Brazil Senator's
Ranch
Brazil's Labour 1-linbtry
has said it has freed n1ore than
30 people being held in slavelike conditions on the ranch of
a senator. Offidab said the~
discovered 32 slave-worken;
on the ranch of right-\\ing
Senator Joao Ribeiro in the
northern state of Para. They
said the captives worked St'\ en
days a week ";thout pay and
had no running water or toilets.
Senator Ribeiro. of the
Liberal Front Party. denies
mistreatn1ent.
The Brazilian rongress is
currently debating a bill to
confiscate farms where slavl'ry
occurs. If the bill is passed. the
land will be given to some of
the 180,000 families waiting in
makeshift camps across Brazil
for redistributed land.

War Death Toll in
Iraq Steadily
Increasing

Su1110

\\'restlers

Back in
South
Korea
Top Jap.UH'Sl'
sumo
\\ restkrs
ha' e bt't'll Pt'rforming tn South
l\.oren for thl' t1rst
tintt' s itH't' t Ill'
countl} \\,\s liht'rntt'd from .Jnp.Hll'Sl'
colonial ruk. For
del'Hdt•s ,1fh·r the
t>nd ot t lw occupntion 111 1945. Pt'rformanl'l'S
of
,Japant'Sl'
l'Ulturl'
\H're

lHI lllH'd

Ill

South Kon•.t.
Tlw
t" 0-d.1.'
tournament follows .1
gradual liftin~ of rt•strictions on .l.1pa1ll'st' l'ultur.il
imports. From 1 ,J:u1u,ny.
Japanese pop music ha;; .1Iso
been Pl'rmittt'd 1n South
Korea.

Zin1bab\vc
Valentines March

Insurgents ha,·e stormed
two security targets in the town
of Falluja, west of Baghdad,
triggering a gun battle which
Stopped
killed at least 22 people. The
Zimbabwe police havt•
daylight raid by masked gunmen was the third major attack stopped wornl'n act1' ists from
on Iraqi defense forces this holding a Valcnti1w's Day
week, following bombings that march in the capital Haran•.
group,
Women
of
left around 100 people dead. The
Many prisoners were freed Zimbabwe Arise, had ht•en
from a police station as attack- planning to march ag.imst
ers went from room to room political viole11cc and "hat
throwing hand grenades. they call tht• sprt>ad of hate
Fourteen police officers and across the country.
Earlier the police apparthree gunmen were reported
ently warned they would shoot
among the dead.
The same security com- any demonstrators who cldicd
a legal ban on the prott•st.
pound in the flashpoint town
Women of Zimbabwt• Arise a
was attacked two days earlier
group that cnt·ourag<'s wonwn
during a visit by the top US
to stand up for th<'ir rights and
commander in the Middle
freedoms <lrlibt•rately chose
East, Gen John Abizaid. He
Valentine's Day to mount thl'it
escaped unharmed. Up to 50
men took part in the latest protest.
raid, which also left about 30
SOUit.CH: BBC NEWS
people injured.

Linux Steps into the Limelight
By Gregg Wallace

Contributing Writer
l\1ajor global computer
companies are now embracing
Linu..x. IBJ.1. for one. is currently running a series of television
and online ads proclaiming
that the future is open. as in
open source computing. The)
ha,·e e\'en enlisted author Kurt
Vonnegut to help promote the
open source ideal of sharing
your computer code with others.
It is a far cry from the days
when the only people who
knew about Linu..x were a small
communi~· of zealous enthusiasts. The interest from big
companies is helping Linux
programmers get the recognition they deser\'e.
The Linu..x operating system was created more than a

decade ago by Linus Torvalds,
then just a student at the
University of Helsinki 1n
Finland. Since then, the program has been further refined
by programmers worldwide.
The code of Linux is open
source, meaning anyone can
look at it and modify it, as long
as the) agree to share therr
changes with everyone else.
Large companies have
been benefiting from Linux for
years now. They use it to run
large servers and networks.
The number one advantage for
many of these companies is
money. Linux can be a lowcost alternative to other, proprietary operating systems like
J.ticrosoft \Vindows. Because
Linu..'< is open source, it can be
obtained for free, although
most companies pay software
developers for a package of

Linux-based
applications,
including e-mail and word processing. They also pay for customer support. But usually not
near as much as they would
pay to a proprietary vendor.
Linux is also proving popular 1n the public sector.
Governments like the idea of
not pa);ng a proprietary vendor huge licensing fees for
years and yea.rs. They also like
the fact that open source software allows them to modify the
code themselves.
The German city of
~iunich, for one. recently
decided to
move from
\Vindows to Linux. Israel and
Brazil have also begµn initiatives to increase their use of
open-source solutions.
~ticrosoft
rival,
Sun
~1icrosystems. 1s currently
working with the Chinese

Government on open-source
software development. China
wants to use Linux to create its
own, home-grown software
industry.
The majority of the Linux
community is excited about
how their creation is being put
to use, both 1n business and in
go\ernment. Some worry,
though, that large corporations
may be reluctant to share their
Linux-based software with
others. and that. say long-time
Linux programmers, would
";olate the tenets of the open
source philosophy.
At this year's recent
Linux\\'orld Expo in New
York, it .,,.,..as clear that corporations. governments and programmers are united by one
goal - getting Linu..x onto as
many personal computers
around the globe as possible.
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1 Capital of Sierra Leone
(8)
8. Eastern Daylight Time
abbr. (3)
1O.Money
withdrawal
machine (3)
11 Shack (6)
13 Ground provision (3)
14 Capital of Portugal (6)
15 Capital of Canada (6)
16 A key with no K (2)

2. In the middle of DO-ME

VSN ZI
L -

9IMo

(3)

3. Estimated time of arrival
abbr (3)
4. Movie award (4)
5. Capital of Norway (4)
6. Color of surrender (5)
7. Dirty (5)
8. England's most famous
public college (4)
9 -mic (4)
12 Most popular basketball
league f3)
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BUSINESS & TECHNOlOGY
SHE'S ON THE
MONEY

Site Offers Place to Swap, Sell Gift Cards
Gift Cards Are Purchased and
Sold At a Discount on Website
By Michael Lawson
Contributing Writer

Shhhh h!

Silence for a
Price
By Rhasheema A. Sl\ttting
Busin• s & 'I cchnology Editor

While tlte thought of
wast ng mon y mak me
cnnge th re arc some
"nothings that may he
worth buying.
Take for example being
able to purchase silence.
Sounds ''cird or
impossible, righf? But you
can do just that.
S<·enario Numtu.•r One:

Your cell phone rings
incPssantly and normaJly
yo u wouldn't mind.
However, there is only one
caller you want to hear
from.
Wouldn't it be nice to
silence all of the unwant(•d
c.allcrs while you .1llCJ\\ the
anticipated railer's to ri ng
through'? This is now possihlc C'ourt<•sy of Modtones
( www.modtoncs.com).
And, nct·ording to The
New York Times, this "untonc" is offt•rccl to users for
download for $i.99-tht•
snnw price as nny other
ring tont'.
Next, you simply assign
the "silent .. ring tone to the
unwanted eallcr(s) in your
address book. That w-dy,
you will sec that you
m issed the call (darn!) and
the caller will be able to
leave a voiccmail. Best of
all, you don't have to worry
about being disturbed
unnecessarily by your
phone
Scena rio NumMr Two:

In the midst of the latC!it Apple iTuncs l'ravc a nd
must·h.we MP3s, users can
download tral'ks of s ilt-nee
ut ww\' .applc.com/ituncs.
This nl.l) not m,1kc
sense to download a hunt·h
o l silent tr.irks, hut, accord·
ing to The Ne\' York Time!'.
has be ·n popul,1r mnong

u ers.
Hip-hop group Shun
Vill,tgc, has nn a lbum, titll•d
Tnnity lnd l,tbdcd "explkit", \\ hich contains,\ fo"
silent tracks.
Tht>sc ·brc.tthc.rs" (':tn
pro,idc n buffor 0 1 p.mse
het\\t en hours of other
mus1c.1l trncks.
F r ex 111plc, if \ ou
nJ y C\ ml type!i of enre 'o 1 c n a d p..1u
het,,ccn Earth,\\ md and
Ftrl' nnd E\ancscenlC and
the 'l 1ng \ ang 1\, '""

If you know ofany
cool 111tcrc,ti11g or tmu:-ual
technology pl as e-mail
b :oh ema yahoo.com

AS

Advertised as the Mbest
possible gift," gift certificates
arc easy and worry-free for the
giver and recipient.
Whether in card form , on
paper, or just on a server of an
online store, according to the
New York Times, the National
Retail Foundation reported a
record $45 billion that shoppers spent on gift certificates
just last year.
"Even though I don't get
them too often, [gift certificates] are definitely a good idea
because it allo.,..s a you to get
what you want, especially
when the person giving it has a
good idea of what you like,"
said senior administration of
justice major Quenisha Davis.
Gift cards give the receiver
the freedom to shop at leisure
and purchase what one likes at
the moment it is needed.
"When I get a gift card, I
spend it all by usually spending
more than the gift card is
worth and paying the remaining balance," said Shanalyn
Wallace, a junior biology
major.
But what happens when
the .. best gift" goes sour?
E
n
t
e
r
CertificateSwap.com.
The
website, founded in December
by Cameron Johnson, a 19year-old college freshman from
Roanoke, VA, serves as the
place to exchange and/or sell
the gifts that others have given.
Billing itself as "The
Internet's Gift Certificate
~larketplace," users may list
their gift cards for sale and
purchase gift cards from others
or just take the cash from selling the gift cards minus fees.
"I think the idea of such a
website is not only very innovative, but very practical," said
Edwin Andrews, a sophomore
computer science major.
"I can speak for myself as I
know that I have a ton of gift
cards and certificates I never
got around to using."

Certificate
The lntemefs Gift Mficate ~feiketplace~
'

At certiflcateswap.com, users can find discounted gift
cards or post the gift cards for sale.
PllOJOCOl IH1'\ 01' 'Oll'TIO'"C()\!

Andrews is not alone.
According to Consumer
Reports, 10 percent of gift
cards and gift certificates go
unused forever.
"I have some from restaurants that I probably "ill never
go to," said freshma11 economics major Daniel Shannon.
CertificateSwap.com lists
certificates from every category, ranging from a Pep Boys
gift certificate worth $25 to a
Brooks Brothers gift certificate
worth $693.
Also, independent sellers
must discount their offerings
by at least three percentmeaning that a Pep Boys gift
certificate is available for $23
and the Brooks Brothers gift
certificate sells for only $520a nearly 25 percent difference
off the face value. A processing
fee of at least 7.5 percent is
subtracted from the sale
amount if requesting cash
back.
"I think the whole thing
would be just too much of a
hassle," said Wallace, referring

to the process of posting and
selling the gift card.
Sophomore
Shantay
Johnson could never actually
comprehend having a gift certificate around to sell.
~1 use atl of my gift c..1rds
whenever I get them. Why
wouldn't I? It's a waste of
money."
However, the same problem that helped spawn the proliferation of the gift card-handling the situation of an
unwanted gift without feeling
guilty about disrespecting the
person who bought it.
"I think the website is a
good idea bt since [gift certificates] are gifts, it's like stepping on the toes of the person
who gave it to you," said
Shannon.
In some utopia, minds
could be read and people
would receive the perfect gift at
the perfect time from the perfect place.
Until that time, Wallace
suggests, "Just use it."

\

-National Retail Federation

Quickest Ways to Expire a
Gift Card Without Buying
-MONTHL Y SERVICE FEES
-BALANCE INQUIRES
-HANDLING CHARGES
-REPLACEMENT COSTS
-EXPIRATION DATES
-INACTIVITY FEES "'

PllO ro C:Ol R·1 EW 01· 11088Yl08BY.CO\I

Retailers say they are not trying to trick consµmers,
but buyers should beware of these charges. ,.

Brimmer Leads
Federal Reserve

Lewis: Partner of First
Black Wall Street Law Firm

B) La Kesha T . Richmon d

By La Kesha T . Richmond
Contributing Writer

Contributing \Vriter
Noted economist. academic ,md hu~iness leader Andrew
F. Bnmmer was born 111
:\ l''' ellton. Louisi,t n.t. on
St'plt'ml>er 13. 1926.
After con1pleting his militan· ser.·ict' ln November 1946.
Brimmer t'nrolled in the
llnivt•rsit) of \\'ash1ngton.
'' ht•re he earned a degree in
t'l'Ollomil's in i950.
In 195i. aftl:'r recehing a
ma-:tt•r'.; de~ree. he ''on .t
'
Fulbright grnnt to -.tud~ rn
ludia nd m 1952 enrolled in
lfor.,trd and earnt>d ,, Ph.D. in
195-.
\\'hilt• ''orkini:: on hi-: doctorate. Brin1m,•r ''ent to work
fot the Ft'<leral Re.-er.-e Bank
ot :\t.'\\ York as .in e :onon1ist.
Dm·:ng that tim~. he t.nl\eled
to 1'11.lrtoum. Sud 111. to help
tht.• l't 'tmtr. esubli-,h a \.~ntral
b.tnk.
During the
John F
K.cnncd~
adm 1n1,;trat ion.

Brin1mer became assistant secretary of economic affairs in
the U.S. Department of
Commerce, and served until
i966. That :.amc vear. he began
an eight-and-a-half year term
on llie Board ot Governors of
the Federal Reser. e System
becoming the first African
American governor of the
Federal Reserve.
Then. he formed his own
consulting company. Brimmer
& Co in 1976.
He later returned to the
Federal Rese1ve and became
,;ce Chairman in i999.

Reginald Lewis was born
on December -. 1942 and grew
up in Baltimore. Lewis won a
football scholarship to Virginia
State College (now Virginia
State University) and graduated \,;th a degree in economics
in 1965. He went on to earn his
law degree from Harvard La\\
School in 1968.
Lewis \\Orked at several
law firms and ·was a partner at
'.Murphy, Thorpes. and Le\\i:.the first black la\' firm on \ \ran

Street.
In 1987. Le"is bought
Beatrice International Foods
for S985 million and created
TLC Beatrice, a snack food.
beverage, and grocery store
conf!)omerate. This company
was the large:,t black-owned
and black-managed business
•m th e u ·~·
~
In 1989. he became president and CEO of TLC Beatnce
International Food Company.

T he Hilltop

'

''$45 billion dollars are
spent on gift cards a1zd
gift certificates---I 0 p ercent of these dollars are never spent. ''

At its peak in 1996, TLC
Beatrice had sales of $2.2 billion and landed on Fortune
magazine's list of 1,000 largest
companies.
Also, Lewis was a prominent philanthropist. His 1992
gift to Harvard Law School was
the largest single donation the
school had received. The gift
established the Reginald F.
Le\\'is Fund for International
Study and Research.
By 1993. Lewis was wellknown. just shortly before he
died of brain cancer at the age
of50.
Forbes ~1agazine estimated his net worth at S400 million when he died, putting him

on the magazine's 400 list of
wealthiest Americans.

uwita sh uld

wh

elUYS

have all the
fun?"

Do you know of a black inventor
and/or e11trepreneur who deserves to
be recog11ized i11 The Hilltop?
E-mail bi:._sheema@yahoo.com.
Febraury 17. 2004

Howard Student a Contestant in ''A1nerica's Next Top Model''
By Metanoya \ Vebb
Contn"buting \\'riter
It is rare to find a college student ·who is a professional model, has graced the pages of numerous
magazines, appeared in seo.-eral music ,;deos, and
who currently s1ands tall and determined to
become America's next runway beauty on the second sea.son of UPN's hit reality show, ·America's
Next Top Model."
Camille McI»nald is much more than a pmileged child from ~1amaroneck. r-.-r. \\'ith
admirable etiquette and a beautiful smile, she's an
intelligent, multi-talented woman .,.,no·s committed to conquering whate'\-er it is that she sets out to
accomplish in life.
Her character in Fashion Icon, Tyra Banks's
'IV series, which is premised on introducing aspiring models to the hard work, heavy criticism and
consistent cut throat rivalry of the fashion industry,
is one that may be intimidating to the other contestants on the show. However for McDonald, this
opportunity is critical and not necessarily the best
time for her to "orry about making friends.
McDonalds' sister Paulette, strongly supports
her baby sister's role on the show and objectively
admitted that Camille has what it takes to not only
be America's next top model, but the worlds next
supermodel.
"Camille's been out there, she knows and
understands the industry and the exposure she is
receiving from the show will only enhance her
career," Paulette said
The 1J episode show, based in a loft in New
York City, strives to transform the everyday
woman into a potentially fierce supermodel.
Originating with 12 proteges now down to 8,
the winner will receive a grand prire package which
includes an opportunity to be managed by the
esteemed IGM modeling agency, a chance to
appear on the cover of the Sephora catalogue, as

well as a fashion spread in Jane ~azine.
Although .McDonald is portrayed an over confident diva, v.ho judges and other contestants fed
needs to be more humble and open to con.:.~c:tive
criticism. her close friends and family ::.Land in her
comer.
•My sister's character makes the c;~· interesting; Paulette explained. "It's a competition and
she's there to ,..in and jealousy and intimidation is
to be expected."
Patrick ~tcDonald Im-es his dau~ter's attitude
and the professional manner in which she handles
herself.
~Camille has a \ery strong personality; she's a
natural born leader who grew up around achie\·ers." he said.
From a very young age her parents noticed her
gravitation towards fashion. \.\nether it was from
their boutique, "Things E.xquisite" in Bron.x, ~'Y. to
her dressing up in big hats and putting on excessive
amounts of her mothers make-up, it ·was ob,ious to
the McDonald's that their child ,..<lS going to be a
star.
Born to educated Jamaican parents who never
deprived their daughter of an)'thing. l\1cDonald is
no stranger to wthe good life.~ \.\'ith a mother,.. ho's
a nurse practitioner and a father who works hea,ily in the mass media and fashion industries,
McDonald has been accustomed to certain things
in life which reflect her exceptional academic experiences and the productive environments in which
she was reared.
McDonald has plans to graduate from Howard
University with a degree in Advertising and
Fashion Merchandising. Those closest to
McDonald constantly encourage her to continue
working towards her goal to finish school.
For more information about the show or to
cast your vote for"America's Next Top Model," visit
UPN.com.

,

Howard student, Camille McDonald Is currently a contestant on UPN's hit show,
" America's Next Top Model."

Candidates Plan to Redefine Moment in Howard's History
REDEFINITION from A2

assist antships because it is not
fair for everyone to have the
same rules but different
rewards.
"What separates Conrad
and Freda from all other HUSA

candidates is that we have been
actively helping students and
serving student needs since we
arrived here at Howard,"
Woody a nd Henry said. "In
addition to being involved, we
have empowered students to
take a n active role in their

Howard experience. We have
held ourselves accountable and
made ourselves visible as president and vice-president of Arts
and Sciences."

Accountability On Political Slate
RAVIN from A2

science major, wants to reach
out to students who are not traditionally involved in the politics associated with student
government.

"Our platform addresses
the concerns of the people who
are not on Power Hall, and it is
indicative of the student who
hang out on the Yard or in the
Punch Out," he said.
One of his leadership qualities, Johnson explained, is the

ability to hear and understand
the ,;ews of others.
"I can engage people about
anything and try to incorporate
their opinions and feelings into
our [platform]."

Candidates Propose Takeover
TAKEOVER from A2

Dorsey and Chenier said
that their relationship does not
stop on the political scene.
Dorsey believes that this is
an advantage that he and first
year graduate student Chenier
have over the opposition.
"\Ve are not only good running mates. but we are the best
of friends," Dorsey said.

"Spencer and I have known
each other for a long time, and
we communicate well with
each other. We have a lot of
school
pride,
especially
Spencer, whom I believe has
never missed more than four
basketball or football game
since being at Howard."
Other goals that the candidates hope to fulfill if elected
are h.iving a December graduat10n ceremony, as
as a •ree

morning exercise at Burr
Gymnasium. They would also
like to have an agenda in The
Hilltop specifically outlining
what HUSA does each week,
publicizing the food service
committee, and also have a
question and answer response
to the State of the University
address given by Howard
President H. Patrick Swygert.

"'"'II

group of young communicators.
"I'm an engineering major,
but I would not miss a chance
to hear such a prominent
African-American man like
Ossie Davis share knowledge
with us," she said.
Senior psychology and

/

The Hilltop is
NO

longer accepting Requisition Forms for
Contributing Writers ana Freelance Photographers
after FRIDAY FEBRUARY 20TH. If you have written
articles or taken pictures previously you have until
this Friday to fill out the proper paperwork.

African American studies
Krystal Nesbitt feels similarly.
"I am just so used to seeing
people like Mr. Ossie Davis on
television that when you sec
them in person, it's like a
dream," Nesbitt said. MOssie
Davis is an African-Arnerican
icon, this is history in the mak.
mg.
The three-day conference

..

ended with Da\'is ~iving
Howard students sonll' advin>.
"We must bl•comc as st•rious ,1s
the Europeans Wl'rt' in t.1king
gunpowder from the Chinese."
Oavis concluded his speech b)
advo,.ating the use of oil media
by communkators to promote.
progress not only for black people, but for oppn•sst•d 1wopk
everywhere.

Employee of the Week: Parnell
PARNELL from A4

visits her hometown of
Cleveland about four times
help students," said Pritchett. each year. "I've been to Las
"She's great with kids and she's Vegas,
Canada,
Atlanta,
been here a long time so she California, and quite a few
knows how to treat students. other places. I eventually want
She treats students the way she to go on a cruise."
Other future plans for
treats her family."
When she is not working, Parnell may include going to
Parnell is a devoted mother and college. With a year of college
grandmother. She has three credit under her belt, Parnell is
sons and four grandchildren considering pursuing a degree
who she says always keep her in her favorite subject-math .
busy.
Her hobbies include
"If I go back to school now,
reading, doing crossword puz- it would be strictly for the education,"' Pan1ell said. "I would
zles, fishing and traveling.
"I've been to a lot of study math because I love
places," said Parnell, who also working with figures. Even in

high school, that v.:.1s my thing.
I could do that "ii h my eyes
clos<'d."
Of all tht• attributes Panll'll
has, she says it is lll'r person·
able nature that is hl'r hcst
charact<·ristic. Being able to
work well with others has
helped her throughout her life,
especially whil<· workinK at
Howard.
"I'm a people per son,"
Parnell said. "1 can deal with
all kinds of attitudes. \'\'hen I
get through with you, you an·
either going to he mad at me or
you're going to like 1111'. That's
just the way it is."

Spring Break Plans for Students
BREA K from A4

/

February 17, 2004

HISTORY from A4

Pennsylvania. "I11 be studying
for a big test I have after the
break," said Benson.
According to Sheik
Hassan, associate dean of
A.cademic Affairs for the
College of ?-tedicine, said the

curriculum drives the calendar,
which 1s one of the major dif·
ferences between their school
and undergraduate.
College of Medicine students are given a short recess
from the end of class on March
18 until March 23. Resident
assistants also have a limited
vacation because they are need·

eel on campu to serve dorm
residents. Although students
will be on vacation, they arc not
required to vacate the dorms.
Resident assistants will be
working on ac..1ivities that will
occur during RcsFcst an<l o1her
upcoming activities to improve
resident life for students.

HU Alumnus Preaches at Chapel
CHAPEL from A4

"Don't give up on people.~
he said. "By gi\ing up on another, [that] is doing the complete
opposite of what God has done
for you."
Curtic; explainer:! that
believers should also learn
from their failures.

"God kept you alive in
order for you to gc..'t over whatever it is that bumped you," he
said, emphasizing that ".Jesus
finds value with us."
".Jesus went into the field of
human experience, and in
order for mankind to have joy,,
he ga'e his life," he said.
Curtis implored the congregation to think about what

they are \'tilling to sacrifice for
God. He said people constantly
ask God for more and more but
don't want to give to God. In
order to get the many gifts from
God people must work to maintain their relationship. Curtis
closed by saying that God s:icrifices so mucb and no matter
what, God should get all the
worship.

A9
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An opportt1nity to ...

- enhance your academic skills

- increase your level of' proficiency

SPONSORED BY
TllE CEN ..rER F... OR ACADEMIC REIN14"'0 RCEMENT
(CAR)
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DAY
,
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I.... 01~·
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9 . 1.• 1 - API~IL

EVENING -
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WEEKEND

T<>1>1cs:
*GOA

SE'"l"'J""ING AND ...111\111£
ANAGEMENT*
*L1S-l" fi:NINGINO'l~E·1·AKIN<;
*TES'"l... 1.. AKING SKILLS
*lVIECl-IANICS IN WRI ..CING
*ESSAY WRITING
*CRJ~ ICAL TllINKING
*VOCABlJLARY DEVELOPMEN"l"'
*SJ~N'"l"' l~NCFJ El~ FEC'"I"' IVl~NESS
* RI~ADING STRA..."'EGIES
*IVIAJOR GRAMMA'"rICAL ERRORS
REGISTER -

l;OR OArrEs/-rlMES/J>LACES

806-7634
IN PERSON: ASB-112
BY PHONE:

OVER

CE TER FOR ACADEMIC REINFORCE~1ENT
SCHEDULE OF WORKSHOPS

CRITICAL THINKING
ESSAY WRITING

MAR.8,10,12
FRI
MAR. 27
SAT
APR. 3
! SAT
FEB.9, 11
MW
GOAL SETTING &
FEB. 10,12
TH
TIME MANAGE~fENT
MAR. 1, 3
1'1W
FEB 17, 19
ITH
LISTENING & NOTETAKING
MAR.2,4
TTH
MWF
MAJOR GRAMMATICAL
FEB.23,25,27
TTH
FEB.24,26
ERRORS
MVlF
MECHAA1CS IN WRITING
FEB.9, 11,13
FEB. 23, 25, 27,
MWF
FEB. 21, 28
SAT.
SENTENCE EFFECTIVE~
MAR.8,10, 12
MWF
MAR.9,11
TTH
FEB. 23,25
TEST TAKING
MW
FEB. 24,26
ITH
MAR. 29,31
MVl
TH
VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT FEB. 12, 19,26
MAR.4,11,25
TH
APRIL 1,
TH
READING STRATEGIES

FEB. 10,17,24
MAR. 2, 9, 23,30

'

'

~

COURSE

FEBRUARY 9 - APRIL 3, 2004
DATE
DAY
I TIMES
3:00 PM-4: 00PM
MAR.22,24
MW
6:00 PM - 7:30PM
MAR.23,25
TTH
1:00P~1-2:00 PM
FEB.9:i ll,13
MWF
9:40AM- l 1:00AM
FEB. 10,12
ITH
9:00 AM - 1O:OOAM
1O:OO~i- l2:00N
10.:00AM-1200N
3:00PM-4:00PM
6:00PM- 7:30PM
3:00PM-4:00 PM
6:00PM - 7:30PM
l :00 PM - 2:00PM
9:40A;.\.I - 11 :OOAM
9:00 Ai\t - 1O:OOAM
9:00 A~t - l O:OOAM
1O:OOA.i\f-12:00N
1:OOPM - 2:00PM
9:40M1- l l :OOAM
3:00 P~t - 4:00PM
· 6:00P 1- 7:30PM
3:00A. i -4.:00P~f
9:40Mi- 11 :OOAM
11: 1OAM l 2 :30P~i
i - 11 :00AM

11 :10AiVf-12:30PM

•

100

INSTRUCTOR
S.FLETCHER
C.SUBRYAN

100
103
103
103

J. GRIFFIN

103

S.FLETCHER

103

C. SUBRYAN

103

J. GRIFFIN

103
100
103

C.SUBRYAN

103

E. SAWYERR

103

E. SAWYERR

S.FLETCHER

6 : 00P~1- 7:30P~1

9:40A

T
T

ROOM#
103

S.FLETCHER
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Bison Overco01e
Deficit to Beat

ere •••

Bears

With a few weeks until Spring
Break the softball and tennis
teams have been hard at work.
Check out the season previews and
don't miss lacrosse next week.

Mena
Basketball

ace
N rf

0

39

By J oy E. l\toreland
Contributing \ \'riter

Bison Tennis Starts Season With
MEAC Round-Robin Tourney

After trailin~
' b\'
.
a.; much as 23
Saturday's Game
points the Bbon
Howard
63 men\ basketball
team (6-15, 4-8
Morgan St.
62 :\1EAC) \\as able to
come from behind
to give the Morgan State Bears (8-12. 7-6
:\1EAC) their first home loss this season. 63-62.
Freshman guard Darryl Hudson connected
on a shot from three-point land with 20 seconds left in regulation to gh l' Ho\\ ard the
game-\\inning shot.
The surprise Bison "in silenced a noisy
~1organ State cro,,d: HO\\ard began the game
down 13-0.
Hudson scored ten points and led the team
See WIN page 83

By Lindsey Walton
Contributing Writer
he men's and women's tennis teams ''ill start the 2004 spring season off \\ith a few tallies
under the win column. The Lady Bison look to continue where they left off last year as one of
the top teams in the r.tEAC.

c
a

The women went to the semi-finals of the r.tEAC cham-

pionship last year losing to Hampton University. Two-time New Jersey all-state selection,
Nicole Henderson is eager to start her first season for the Lady Bison.

FAMU
Mo

83
t

'Tm overall excited. We have

67

a strong team this year and I
H
N

8

know the men's team got some

a

new players and we've got a few
UM

56

Hw d

55

Norfolk St

88

scsu

seniors who will give us some
experience, so I think we're read
y. I mean its not so much I'm

74

nervous, but more anticipating,"
Henderson said.

Standings
(MEA

The women will also look for

c
s

an outstanding season from

FAMU

sophomore

0

transfer

Kristen

Mo

Harris who won the flight-A sin-

Ha

gles

division

Metropolitan
Howard
BCC
NC
T

PHOTO COURTESY HOWARD SPORTS INFORMATION

1n

the

tournament

D.C.
at

Georgetown this fall.
Head Coach Larry

The 2004 Lady Bison tennis team Is ready to face their conference
opponets at the MEAC Round-Robin tournament.

See TENNIS page 83

Women s B sketb II.
78

6
0

47
71

Softball Team Aims to Win 30
Out of 40 Games in 2004 Season

6
By Kanei<:ia Brol\'ll
Hilltop St.1tf\'7riter

Freshman guard Derek " Skip" Mitchell (3)
scored all of his 17 points In the second
half to help Howard defeat Morgan State.

Lady Bison
Score Season
Low 42 Against
Morgan State

-

By Wardell Pinkney
Contributing Writer
The Lady Bison
basketball
team
Saturday's Game
made the trek north
Howard
42 on I-95 with a two
winning
Morgan St.
52 game
streak to play the
Morgan State Lady
Bears in Hill Fieldhouse this past Saturday. The
streak was quickly put to a halt, as the Lady
Bears (2-20, 2-11 MEAC) dcfrated the Lady
Bison (7-14, 7-5 MEAC) 52-42. The win was
Morgan State's first against Howard in the last
eight times the two teams halie met.
This win was r.torgan State's second c-onferencc y,in of the seasnll .ind their second \\1n of
the -;eason. ~torgan Stat•! had lost its pre\ious
seo,;en games \\ith H11·1r last \\in coming on
'

he Lady Bison Softball team will get a
crack at their favorite sport before the
ground has a chance to thaw. They hit the
diamond in the Campbell University
Tournament in Buise Creek, North
Carolina February 27-28.
\'\'ith less than two weeks to prepare for their first
tournament of the year. the ladies are working bard as
e,·er to make sure this season is a successful one.
Morning practices start around 6 a.m. and evening
practices end at 11 p.m.
The ladies don't mind the hard work. because they
knO\\ hard work pays off. Their goal is to win 30 games;
an)1hing le-.s is unacceptable.
Head Coach Tonja Braxton recruited in the areas
''here the team had weaknesses. and raised the bar of
standards for all players. both new and veteran alike.
MI asked them if they were willing to work hard to
arhie' e the goal of 30 ''ins they· set," Braxton said.
"\\ ith onh 40 games to pJa), they'll ha\ e to put in hard
work to achie\ e that goal."
Bra.xton a}<;o feel<; that thi' )ear i a -.;ery special
) ear for the te.am.
·1.a-.1 year, my fi~"t year coaching at Howard. "'e
-.pent half the time managing personalitie-.. This year,
we spend -5 percent of the time practicing <;oftball. It's
a huge difference, we1l make a huge transition this
)ear."
Trace) Hunter, \\ho pla)s third base for the Lady
Bi on. ha.., embraced Braxton's coaching methods and
looks forn rd to a succe. ful eason.
~he fi reed us to make a dec.IS1 n nbout playing
Di\ .on I ftball or not: s~ud the senior from Sunrise,
Ronda •!:!he pushed differences.~
~ different. that 5 freshman may be the keys to
u~ for ~oai of 30 \\ins.
Senior All-MEAC outfielder Kenisha Cross steps
up to bat.

See SOFTBALL page 83

See LOSS page 83

Howard junior guard Dalsha Hicks (21)
scored a game-high 16 points against
Morgan State, but It was not enough as
Howard fell, 52-42 on Saturday.

•

PORTS
Selig Okays Trade
A-Rod Will Be Wearing Yankee Pi11stripes

•

PtiOTOCOllR1f~Y0F'l!UP1PEORE.A.M

Famed shortstop Alex Rodriguez Is a Texas Ranger no more. The Rangers traded
the American League MVP to the New York Yankees for second baseman Alphonso
Soriano and another player that has yet to be named. The trade became official
yesterday after Major League Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig approved the deal .
Rodriguez is sacrifi cing his favored position of shortstop to play third base for the
Yankees. The trade was the biggest cash t rade in MLB .

•

•
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Rollercoaster Swim Season
Comes to an End
By La Kes ha T. Richmond

Contributing \t\·riter
Some may view the end of February as
just another month to get through before
spring break, but for the Howard University's
swim team, the end of February represents
the grand finale to a long season.
The men's and women's swim
team will be competing at the
Northeastern Conference (NEC)
Championship swim meet
February 20-23, at
the
Prince
•
George's Sports
•
and Learning
Complex in
Lando\·er.
;\1aryland.
Howard
University's
S\\im team,
known as
the Sharks,
had
to
deal with
several
adversities
inside and
outside of the pool. The first part of the season was spent getting adjusted to their new
head coach. Robert Fagin .
Then. for about a month in the second
half of the season the pool was c.losed due to
construction.
"The fir,t part of the cason was a lot better than the 'econd. The second part "as an
uphill battle becau-;e there \\ere no facilities,"
said sophomore Tiffan) Knight.
A large portion of the wall had to be tom
down from the swimming facility because
steam from the heating S}Stem behind it ·was
deteriorating the inner lining of the v,;all.
Becau.)e of the construction. the pool was
drained and not in u e from Janual) 7-26
"A lot f chang \\ rem d becau e \\e
didn t have anyv. here to practice A I t f people wanted to break records but '' e had to reevaluate our goal and make them more real-

•

~;::;;;;.

•

COM

•

istic. We were consistt>nt with our performances, but we wt-ren't going to be able to get
first all the time,~ Knight said.
Although this was Knight's first year on
the swim team, her biggest challenge consisted of the setback with the facilities.
For returning back-stroker Isoke
Roundtree,
her
• biggest challenge
was adjusting to
• the team's new
head coach.
..The adjustment was a
#•
good one.
We came
from
a
c o a c h
that was
aggressive
and
not
understanding, to someone like Coach
Fagin who got
~BY
to know our
individual

•

expertise.~

" He's
a
great coach. He wants to make sure we're
doing great in school and cverything's going
all right, and everything gets done in time,~
Roundtree said.
Despite the dilemmas throughout the
year, the tv,;o teammates agreed that they
have had a ve.t) successful season.
"I think v,;e did \\elJ. \Ve may not have
won e\ ery meet, but there were times when
''e \\On in the water and lost on paper. After
C\ el)1hing the team's gone through, \'iC (ljd
\\ell. \\'e were able to keep our spirits up and
come together as a team," Knight said.
Both Knight and Roundtree are focused
and enthusiastic about the NEC champion lup meet and ha\e po itiH' atut des for
the outcome d spite th t gh compt>tition
•1nd1v1dual there v.ill be some v.1ns, but
as a team. ifs debatable. 1111 come down to
the last fl!\\ points,· Roundtree said.

Februar) 17, 2004

Softball Aims for
SOFTBALL from 81

th muc of the f hmen and the bulk of the team
back, Braxton feeb the) can
hold their O\\n ''ith anybody .
Although their toughe.-.. t competition IS Bethune-Cookman,
Flonda A&J.1 and Dela,,are
state, Braxton remains optimbtic about the outcome of the
<>eason.
\\'c beat C\ ecy body once
las1 )Car, 8ra•:ton said. \\ c
also lost a lot of close game
last) ear. \\'e ''ere not as effecth e as we ne<>ded to be last
year. But this year. ''e have
group of competent, h,1rd
worked young women. \\'e
should do a super job this
year."
\\Tith the assistance of\ ol1

"\\'c needed to see our

pitching
strengthened,"
Braxton said. "\\'e needed
more peed. Our freshmen will
definitely be difference makers."
Of the fh e freshmen
recruited, Traet:) Javier will
make a difference right awa).
Bison needed a good lead
off batter, and Ja\ ier fill the
position nicely .
Freshman Larcus Pickett, a
great all around ball player and
lead off batter, adds balance to
softball team both defcnsi\'ely
and offensively. Kelly Posey,
younger sister to senior pitcher
Krissy Posey, adds versatility
and strength to the pitching

·nic

Season Bison Win With Seconds to Go
er coa h
K nn C.O
and )1 ke Groo\
the Lad
81,on's p1tch1ng technique
should tmpro\ e a... "ell.
"The
d edication
and
gro"1h of our 'eteran pla) e~
,,ilJ make a big difference
al~." Hunter said.
Sophon1ore
-..hort-..top
Nayrobi 1'ichola . junior third
baseman Tamra Jordan, senior
pitcher Knss\ Pose) junior
utiht) pla}er Carmen Smith
and "en1or catcher Andrea
\\'atkins, "ill ha\e the expenence and kno\\ ledge to give the
freshman pla)ers ~uidance on
collegiate softball competition.
The Lady Bison's first
home game is ~1arch 4 against
Towson at Banneker field.

Women Lose to Morgan State
LOSS from 81

January 17 against conference
rival South Carolina State
University.
"Every loss is hard it was
very disappointing; the aggressor usually wins and that's what
happened tonight," said sophomore guard Daisha Hicks. who
had 16 points, 3 assists, 3 steals
in the contest.
Freshman Christina Aden,
who played a team-high 34
minutes, was close behind with
14 points, 5 rebounds, 4 steals.
Howe\'er, Aden and Hicks took
36 shots just to get the 30
points.
Candace Holmes led the
Lady Bears with 13 points while
going shooting 5-9 from the
field. Whitney Johnson scored
12 points and whose quickness
on two breakawa) lay-ups in
•
I
the second half.
The Lady Bison shot a horPttOTO BY CAR'. Ji SM HIA • PRO Pt-Kro
rendous 7-29 (24 percent) from Freshman guard Christina Aden attempts a jumper during
the field, in the first half; the Saturday's loss to Morgan State.
second half didn't fare any bet- Norfolk State loss; were never only five points while going 1ter as the Lady Bison continued in rhythm which goes back to 13 from the field. Morgan's
to shoot blanks at the basket leadership from the point." zone defense was effective in
while only connecting on 6 Lady Bison head coach Cathy nearly ''"iping out all post pla)
shots for the entire half on 34 Parson said. "Ifs important and reducing Howard·s offense
attempts. The 42 points scored that we t,\ke care of the ball. to perimeter shootmg.
was the team's lowest output of Despite the first half we were
"I am vcf) concerned about
the season.
still in the gan1e. ~ The score the lack of a consistent post
" It was disappointing no Lady Bears led 26-22 at half- game," Parson said. "We have
disrespect to them we knew time.
just been able to get the prothat they were a good team.
Parson was disturbed with duction that we are looking for.
they executed ''ell : they the Bison's pla)ing in the low It is ver} fru strating.~
brought another le,·cl of inten- post. The frontcourt. Shauna
The Lady Bison will look to
sity that we never matched."' Ruglass, Andrea Jones, Tracie improve their record against
Suggs. Melloni Benson and conference foes BethuneAden said.
" This was the most disap- Sherice G.1mble. who an• all Cookman Wildcats Saturday
pmnting lo<>s. topping the '''er six fl'et tall. combined for afternoon in Burr Gvmnasium

th r first l d \nth
...eco j, left m the am
Though the B<>nr" \1 crt'
nblt' to -.!\'al tht' ball from tlw
Bi-.on, 'hot... b) Ct.'tiriC' Barro''
and Aaron Andre'', n-fu-..cd to
go down.
The \\ln wa~ redemption
for the 81-.on, who Jo,t to the
81.'nr' b' 17 poinb 111 Burr
G' nuiasium N1rlit'r thi' -.('aso l.
.,, l' strugglt'<i tn tht' 1tr..1
h. If. but '' e "ere bit' to pull it
off in tht -.l'COnd "1th he.1rt nnd
the nb1lit\ to keep working,·
81

WIN rom 81
\\1th eight rebounds.
Fre... hman gunrd Dt>rek
~htchell wa::- four for Lx front
three-point land and led the
81 ... on with i7 point-. in
aturda\ night'... conference
matchup m at Hill F1cJdhouse
111 Baltimore. ~lan land.
\\1th 15: 13 left in the left in
the econd half, b1org n ~tatc
''a up 46-23, but Howard
pullro off a 34-11 run 111 the
ensuing i.:; minute-..
The game got heated n-.. the
Bison rontinul'<l to sC'ore at a
torrid pacr.
~

~lorgan bril·fl~

re~ained

the lead 58-5- '' ith a fn'l' thro''
from Joseph t.tcClean. but senior guard Hekima Ja('kson
added three point" to gl\ e the

~lite.hell ~aid.

The Bbon ''i.'rt· -.hooting
brick,- in tlw fir-t h.1lf \1 ith a
~hoot in~ 1wrrent,\!?,l' ot .?O 1w.-Cl'nt . hut impnl\ l'<l 53 J>t'n'l'llt
in thi:' Sl'('Olld half.
Fo,1 .1rds Bilal Ru-.~ell and
~e) e \luko ('hipped in ''1th 11

point ench Sophomore po nt
guard Louis Ford led the Bison
with four assi-.t ... was the kt') Ill
th~ ('Omf'h.1rk '' ith ~ood-dt'ri
~ion mnking and lt'bounding
d0\\11 the tretrh until hl'
foulro out.
"It " ... good to get n good
win hke this on tht' rood: ·aid
Bi,-on th d 8 krtball C'.o:ich
Frnnk1 \lit n. ·\\ f' h.l\ r been
in ,\ lot of g,1mt'' hkc tlus St',\·
-..on, but hn\\: not be<>n nble I\)
get O\ t.'r tht' hump. I am r<'alh
proud of the '' R) thf' tram
Df'\ f'r quit nnd ('tlml' back the
wn' the). \\ e llt'M('(f :i \\111 bkr
this b.1dh :
The Bison \Hll fart' tlw
Ht•thutw·Cuokm.111 \\'ilth'at-.
Snturda' nftf'rnoon nt four p.m.
in Bul'.r G\ mna mm.

Tennis Season Begins

said.
In the upcoming MEAC
Strickland, who's been leading Round Robin tournament that
the Bison tennis program for the starts this Thursda~. tht' Bison
past 19 years. is also enthusiastic tenms teams will get a pre\ie\\ of
about the spring. Although the the competition of the ch,1mpiteam is rather young with two onship tournament.
The teams to beat arc
freshmen, two sophomores and
three juniors, Strickland remains Florida A&M and Hampton.
"They've been the bt'i;t two
opti1nistic. "Both teams have an
mflux of new players, especially teams for the last 4 or 5 Yl'ars,"
the men who should impro\'e junior Jibade Thomas said.
FA.MU and Hampton faced
their se\'enth place finish last
each other in the men's champiyear."
Strickland stressed the suc- onship .,;.1m1· in 2003, resulting
in a I I.unpton vi('tory, ih st'Vl'nth
Cl'SS of sophomore Los .\ngeles
nati\'e, Kenny Brown, junior in the past eight years. Tlw
transfer Brandon Smith and also Hampton women walked away
fre.c;hman Faron Carter on the with the championship trophy in
2003 after defeating FM1U as
men's side.
Brown believes the fresh well.
'11le FAMU men are currentfaces will aid in the team's success as well. "We've got a lot of ly 2-2 and the women remain
new guys coming in who will winless (0-2), whilt• the
help us with \'ictories. We Hampton men are undt•ft•att·d
Strickland knows the
should ha\e a positive )ear." hP (2 o)
TENNIS from 81

The Hilltop

enthusiasm tlw Bison han'
towards faring tht•st• top MEAC
schools. ...I11e rivalry hao; always
been therl', Wl• kno\\ thC) 're
going to bt• strong and we look
forward to pl.1yi11~ thl•m C\CI)
year," he said. Outside tlw
MEAC the Bison and Lady Bison
expect strong rom1wtition from
James Madison and thl•
University
of
Maryland
Baltimon• County.
UMBC's
men's k,1m has won the
Northeast Conf<•r<'nre the past
four )cars its "omen's team has
won it for the pnst five H'at-s.
'11le llll'll 's sdwdult• also indudl's
local com1wt it or American
University, who has been rankl'<.I
among the top 75 teams in the
nation for thl• past two yt>ars.
The Bison knnis tc,un's
schedult• runs through March
and ends at tlw t•nd of April with
the MFAC Championships 111
Orlando Florida.

•

IS

NO
longer accepting Requisition Forms for
Contributing Writers and Freelance Photographers
after FRIDAY FEBRUARY 20TH. If you have written
articles or taken pictures previously you have until
this Friday to fill out the proper paperwork.
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Questions Still Remain about Bush's
Time Spent in the National Guard
•••
•••
••
•

•••

••
•
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Atkins Diet Low On Cholesterol, Highly Out of Control
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We think that the release of
the records is just a attempt to
clear Bushes name-because
the "records' seem to haYe no
valididy to them.

meanwhile workers on Bushes
campaign haYe been trying to
do some name smearing of
their own. Reported!), Bush's
campaingners are sending
emails to Kerry supporters in
an attempt to smear Kerry's
name.
During the 2000 campaign, The Boston Globe
reported that there was no
record that Mr. Bush
showed up for Guard drills
rr
• benveen May 1972, when he
moved to Alabama from
And Bush himself, in his Texas to work on a United
1999 autobiography, "A Charge States Senate race, and May
to Keep," recounts the thrills of 1973.
his pilot training, which he
In response to The Globe's
completed in June i970. "I con- article, Bush's election camtinued flying with my unit for paign offered $1000 to anyone
the next several years," the gov- from the Alabama Air National
ernor wrote.
Guard to come forward and
For a full year, there is no vouch for his service. There
record that he showed up for were no takers.
the periodic drills required of
Like the rest of America, we
part-time guardsmen.
just want to know, if Bush
served in Alabama, how come
Releasing the apers is just no one remembers him?
trying to clear hisname and

Our View:
Bush is making moves to
l
h,
ear lS name as elecfion Season annroaches

••

•

V\'here in the world was
First Lt. George \V. Bush? This
is the question that many peopie want the answer to.
Questions about President
Bush's National Guard service
have arisen in every campaign he has run since his
1994 race for governor.
His 2004 re-election
campaign is no different,
with Democrats pointing to C
apparent ~aps in his s~rvice
record With the National
Guard.

Since the ball dropped on
Ne\' Year's Eve, restaurants
and fast food places have
includt·d "Atkms-dict" foods to
thdr menus as a marketing
ploy to help people with their
wt•ight
loss
resolutions.
Suhwny, Frida}\ and even
McDonald's hav<' Atkins
frit•ntlly menus, made for the
mo<lt•rn dit•ll•r.
The Atkins Diet has
been in use for over 30
years, but it has only
rert•ntly enjoyed a surge
•
in popularity. We do not
undt•rstand the whole
Atkins craze and frankly,
Wl' think it's getting out
of hand. \\That makes
Atkins' diet the canon of all dkts?
l.t•ading health experts
daim that Atkins has no sound
st'it•ntitil' hasis and that the
1ww products art'.' dangl'.'rously
high 111 fat According to
iVilli,1!l,t'.com. "Dr. \tkins' thl'.'orics of nlt'tahohc ,\d\'antagcs
trom 1957-1q75 arc now l'Onsidl'rl•d d.1ted .ind his studies
,\tl' poor!~ lk ignt'd. Ile onh·
ust•tl ,1 sm,11l numhl'r of <;uh·
.kl'ts and thl'l'l' is no l'\'idl'IH'l' of

a control group for comparison."
It concerns us that so many
people think that the Atkins
diet is the end all to weight loss
and it further bothers us that so
n1any fast food places are
endorsing this unhealthy diet.
While users of the Atkins diet
have seen quick results, short-

Atkins, they rapidly regain
most of, if not all of, the lost
weight.
Instead of using an
unhealthy diet, we would
rather see restaurants make a
permanent change for a nutritious menu.
We think that restaurants
should endorse a menu that
will perpetuate a healthy
lifestyle. Doctors say
that if you incorporate
some of the principles of
• Atkins, such as lowering
your consumption of carbohydrates and eating
more natural-state foods,
you'll l~ely find that you
can achieve pretty good
results without having to
deprive yourself of everthing.
Focusing on making changes
for a healthier lifestyle would
be a lot more beneficial than
following a fad.
Doctor Robert Atkins died
obese. Before his death he suffered a heart attack, congestive
heart failure and hypertension.
We think that should tell you
something.

This week the White House
released 18 months of payroll
records that it says demonstrate Mr Bush fully completed
his service. White House
spokesman Scott McClellan
provided a copy of the dental
examination done on January
6, 1973 proving that Mr Bush
served in Alabama.
But many are skeptical
about these supposed "records"
as no one seems to remember
Bushes service.
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Our View:
•
The recent increased popu•
•
larity of the Atkins diet capil'
fi
d
ta lZeS On a a ' not a
healthy dieting choice,
term side effects of the diet
include halitosis and dehydration (due to rapid ketosis), constipation (due to lack of fiber
and too much meat based protcin) and exireme mental and
physical lethargy.
Long-term side effects can
be more serious, and research
h.1s associated the diet with
kidnt'\ damage, osteoporosis.
heart disease <lnd even cancer.
Also when persons con1e off of

up eall for us. In tht> college st>tting 1t is dirt' to protect yourself
bl'eause you nt'Yer know whom
\Ott or what you will ei1t'Ottnter.
l'his particular in,·t•stigation
st.1rted with h'o nll'n. clnd from
tht'n'. 84 mule !'"'tudents and 651
m.iks that \H're not college stu-
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New HIV Test Spreads Awareness
Doctors .in· l'Onstuntl~
l'Oming up" ith wh.1t thl')' think
.1n' nc" wa~ s to l'ombat dist•.1sl'sand ofkn \\e t.ikethnt for
gn1nkd. But l'' ln ont'l' u1 11
'hik. n 11<1'' n1edkal break·
..,..-"throu£h can ma kl' ) ou rrall)
~t(lp ,1nd nppn•ci.tte tht' effort"
of m.111\ dt>tiit'.\lt'd doctors.
•
111'\o1h C'nrolin,1. doc: 'tors tt'l't'ntl) spnttt•d nn
-:>{l\llhrt•.1k of 84 Hl\' l'<IS<'S
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Miriam Ahmed
Nati.on & World Editor

spread.
This new test is a small step
towards stopping outbreaks of
HI\'. In th~ particular case
doctors said that the outbreak
be< ,,:-re Mamplified not onl:be....1use the pool of partners
"as small. but also because
many people had sex soon
after they became infectJ ed-a time when the
l amount of virus in their

Our View:
•
Tlze rece11t case 111 Nort
• elllltlll~~t llh\k s1Udl'nts in Caroli11a bri11gs 011 appre- ~loodst:eam is o!ten 10
'orth l.1roltnu: :'.h,st of the
times higher than 1t would
student'<
black. Dr. ciatio11 to tl1e 11ew Hll'
be\'ears later."
l.isa B. lhghto" of the
The
'in\ estigators
:,,_,ni' ers1t)
of
~orth
test.
belie' e that the people in
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\\t;rl'

- ··('aroli11.1 lt•d the ilwt''tig.1·
tion of th<' outbrt'<lk. uo.;ing a
tll'\\ HIV h'st "hll'h i~ b,1,;t-d on
,1 tt•ehniqut' known ,\S rcR
(polynH'r.ist' ch,1in rt.'.ll't ion)
and l',1n detect HIV. tht• ,;ru.,
th.1t t«1u:;cs Al OS. \• t't'k.s f.',1rlier
than the Pl'l'' IOt!s stund,1rd
test.
~Inn) of the 84 student-.
that \\ere tested "ith the old
HIV test came up negat1n~. but
, were found to be posith e usin~
- the new test.
This situation was a \\,1ke

B4

dt•nt" te,1t'd po.sitivt' for HI\'.
Bt'\'aUS(' tht' in\'t'.;ti~ation onl}
i1n-oh t•d nwn, there is no ''a'
to detennine how m:Hl) \\Omen
wen• inft'<'h.'d.
~fore th.ln ,\n)thing. this
r.ase m.1kt>s us appreciatt:- the
new HIV te:i1 and the effort...: to
r 'S a;~ 1 and combat HIV and
AIDS Ii this nl'w test had not
bet.'n d1sc0Yered there is no
telling ho" much further the
transmission would have

this case were found at the
beginning thefr infection.
Doctor'$ sa) that the new
te..t j.; about two dollars more
than the old one. which ran
about ~3-50. \\'e belien~ that if
this nl'W test can identify HI\"
in pat1enb earlier and inform
then1 that the~ M\'e the 'irus,
the' can take preventative
me 'llie-'.
The e:\tra money is
undoubtedly worth it.
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The Defamation of a Black Woman
Ton [_ Scarborough
On Sund ) FebruaJ) 1, 2004, a
black Y.oman y,as defamed once again
- this time, in front of a live audience
of over 99 million \'le,,ers. \\'hat
appeared to be another brilliant performance by one of the greatest pop
divas in the world ended in a shameless act of sexual exploitation. Janet
Jackson, ''ho has receh ed a lot of
flack in the pac;t few weeks about the
poor chmcc of her "surpnse, • has
brought forth yet another negathe
image to the \\orld that in order for
black women to be accepted, \\e ha\e
to depict our bodies in a \"Ulgar and
crass way. \\'hat image docs thic; bring

forth to yo ng black t nage grr ?
"It ts ad depiction of v;here SOCJet) is heading I am really urpnsed
that there are no femini ts v;ho are
speaking out about this incident,· said
Khori Smith, a second year Master of
Dhinity student. He \\ent on to say,
"This b ''hat kicked off our Black
History Month, a Black ''oman allov;ing herself to be degraded on national
telC\ision.· Se\-eral students \\ere outraged about this incident. The que tion that must no'' be raised is \'ihat
ne.xt? \\'ill ''e allo\\ another one of our
black \\Omen to be raped on teJe,ision
in order to sell a fe\\ albums? One
mus1 take a stand on this because it
raises so many in1plications as to

'' ther African-American women are
\\Orth} of being dioiified and uphel
or are'' still \iC\,ed 11' se.'\\lal object
that ran be mk.treated and exploited.
To take it a step further, -.be
allO\\ eel the section of her shirt to be
ripJX--d off and her breast to be expo,;ed
by a white male pop artk1, Justin
Timberlake, who has receiv'Cd no flack
by the media. Re,·. Dr. Earl D. Trent,
Jr., Senior Pastor of Florida A\enue
Bapti't Church raise-. the que ... tion.
"Has anyone realized that Janet "' s
the ,;ctim? Her ~hirt was tripped
from her body. Yet the media and
mainstream society has put forth the
idea that 'he exposed herself.- Trent
went on to ,;ay that the clergy has to

ookbc\ dth
ii
nn rebe
th t '\ can t
t1nu t perpetuate
the magc of bl ck women bNng
e:o..J>lotted b\ ''httc men and slt bac-k
and be qmet. Man\ people remetnber
n fe\\ months ngo ''hen Britne~
Spear-.. J.lndonnn nnd Chri.-tina
Aguilera (on the ame net\,-ork thnt
produced the "uper Bo\\I halftime
.,ho''. MTV), french ki" ed 111 front of a
lh c audience; 1t wn applauded and
looked on a a fonn of creatn't' e~i>n:
-.ion o" that n t Jach."On h had
her ...hirt ripped off. planned or not.
-.be is con...1dered by the media a' n
"bore. Is there n double 'tnndard?
i\lo ...t reccntl) the famed Gramnt) ',
A\'ard sho''· \\hich \\lls to frnture

J net Jnlk'-on .. pres nt r, t ted
that thr' no longer nN'dcd her ns
pre:>entt r;
ho" l'\ er.
Ju tin
Timberlake was still allo\\ l'd to hn' e
h1' moment of glu11 nt the Grmnnn 's.
He performed ~<''era I times nnd
rt'C'eh ed n Gran1m\. \\ n" raC'e a subth'
foe-tor in this dcd ion? ~ioreo' er,
he ha-. not npologi ed for thl' embarra, ... n1ent that he cnu..cd Jnnet
Jalk,;on. nor ha he r.la1mcd his P• rt in
th~ mc1dent nnd he hns almost l en
dbreg'1rd d in the '' l olc m tter
Pro' crb~ 31 ·30 tntcs, • l ann 1
dC\.'<'Jtful, and benuh '" \um, but n
"on1nn "ho fE."ars the Lord ls to be
prai'l'd • Do \"OU choose beaut\ • nd
chnnn O\'t'r tntegnl\?

PA.\)'($

M. Ar~.;,(,.,) c:f1o ...}
Vi'{ A · · ,

.Jennifer Nichole Hunter
DearGod,
Thank you for the black men that you have put on this earth.
ore importantly thank you for the good black men that you have
on this campus. I know that the men here are often under
ppreciated so I want to take this time to thank you for them.
~)y do they have anyone tell them how great they are which
can cause many to question their worth. To me black men are so
~WtlitUl that they put the colors inside of my world The good
!IUll;ru here are my heroes They deserve to be admired, cherished
loved. There are so many good qualities that these men posbut their deeds often go unnoticed
I know that Howard men don't always do right, but neither do
award women, and unless we are perfect in our walk we have no
tjght to be overly critical. We often walk around and pass judgment based on the actions of a few bad seeds and we never give
Credit to how great guys on campus really are. Thank you for the
lack men that deal with our attitudes, drama and unnecessary
rants. Thank you for the black men that can handle our mood
~. insecurities, and when we go off for no good reason are
~erant enough to let it ride.
'l1tank you Lord for the strength that you have bestowed upon
ese men They wake up every morning with the world against
.Jbem and instead of Jying down they rise up and work harder to
all that they can be. Thank you for the determination that you
lba1re put in so many of these men on campus. You give them the
to work hard so they can succeed in life. Lord, you ha\ e
blemed us wtth many brilliant young men on this campus and if
ey didn't know this, I pray that someone in their lives \\;U let
mknow.
Thank you for the good men that take care of business. Fo~
ma91 guys that hold open doors or give up seats on the shut
thank you. For th men that walk with girls at night to keep
Jbeim safe, thank you Thanks for the guys willing to try our cookg, when some of us can barely boil water. Thanks for the gu)S
t pass out flowers in the cold on Valentine's Day to the lonely
men here. Thank you for the guys who help us move in and out
f the dom1s every year. Thank you for the guys that helped shovour cars out of the sno\\. Thank vou for all the things they do
go unrecognized.
I wish thev
could know that if no one else in this world loves
•
them, I do. I also pra) that the women here can realize that not all
oward men are the same. I pray that for once the good guys can
h first. Also I pray that women will realize that e' ery man
here ts not out to dog her I thank you for the men that love us
"th all our fault . They 're some of vour greatest creations and
ey desen·e to be shoy,n some lo'e eve11· now and then.
So Lord if any man out there today feels down. I pray that you
p lift hint and keep him strong. And for the men ''ho are readthis and in no "av can relate, I pray that they can get their acts
ether and become the great men they're destined to be. Thank
u God for the Good Howard Men. Amen.
For Comments email Jen_Hunter83 a yahoo.com.
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FORIT!
Answers to your important questions ...
•• ''
••

I \\.Tote an article for lhc 1-fllltop and couldn't find it onlin{'.
have back issues of the paper? ' '
--Issues

f)Ol''>

the Hilltop

The Hilltop has copies of limited Lc;sues. if you would like a copy of a particular
issue.jeeljree to come down lo the q[fice ln the West Towers and someone uilll
assist you. Please come with the date of the publication you seek .
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ed for a si -\\eek summer re~idential program (June 22 to .July
30. 200-t) .

()pportunities
(;et Paid For Your
<)pinions!
Earn $15-$125 and
more per survey!
\VW\\.paidonlinesurvcys.com

The Suave one

Presents•..
NOTHING••••
Sponsored by
Sooo Suave
Productions!!!

Shanie Bean,
I'm so glad you
are feeling better. You gave us
a scare. Luv
you.

•Juniors. Seniors. or
Graduate student' "ith
proficiency in one or
more of the folio" in~
area should appl):
1'1athematics, Science.
Engineering. Con1puter
Science, English. or
Spanish. Applicants
must ha\e a 2.33 or
better GPA.
Salary-SI 700.00 plus
room and board.
Applications are available:
HO\\ard Univers i~
TRIO Programs
Undergraduate Library
Room L--tl
(202) 806-5132
Application Deadline is
March 12, 2004

Announcements

yot1
(]· 1 (f fflC fig hf
tfii; 1.g. I apprc·n1.~ket1ra,

Attention Circle K
nlen1bers!
Email your name, stud(.•nt I I> #. and service
hours to
voluntecrlog a hotrnail.c

c:iatq _your
·'
d .-., h IJJ
.
,f t tf-',;
. .-, p··

-

~~, t,'1cey

001

hy 5pm
Thur,ady February 19
to rccievc RS\'P housing points for your
irn olvement.

Jozen I heara
"she" looks like
Beyonce is that
true???

"QUESTION
THE
CANDIDATES"

I

•

•

.m. ij 1~ u ijllf
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If that's true
when can I meet
er and does she
have any friends
named Kelly or
Shamikqua?

-HNIC

IN THE PUNCH-

OUT FalDAY
FEB. 20TH AT
NOON
BROUGHT TO

YOU BY GAEC

B6

p.s. You never
said thank you
for the pecuniary
favor I did for
you and I am
waiting for your
gratitude•.•.
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